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l'l1ge 8, New Mexico Duily LOBO, March 8, W70
FOUND: SI\NDIA PEAK Tram poss, in Mltcliell

HOME F()R SALE. Exclusive 3 b<lnn., dining

Murrou Hull.

room. Two rir~:plticc.s, ia1 Univ. ~rea. 8.pcL
financing for qualifi~d huyers. Call- RV, Inc. Rcnl
Estate, 345~358.1.
O,l/OB

Hall. Women's Room. ~~~n1ify and_ claim Rm. 105
f'()UNil: GOLDEN RETRIEVER, corner CcuJral
& Stanford. Wed. evening 2/21. Call 24~·0J94.

Lobo

Keep trying,
·
tfln
H>lJND: JACKET IN Rru. 2018 of fine Ans
Comer. Cnll:?-65-9154.
tfln
LOST: WI-IlTH PLASTIC bag wilh clothing, l!<u
key't, wntch. Taken from Women's lock~:r room

,Classified
Advertising

John\on Oym 3·5·79, Please. No quc~!ion'> n'lkcd.
277-2624, 836-3<11.
03/20
f'Ol!Nil: MITTENS IN Milcliell Hall. identify and

clnm1 Marron Billl Rm; 105.
03123
LOST: MAI.E DOG light goiLI, while bell)', tag

lf9245. Fall Limla 277·3856 or 243~5003. Reward.

03109
FIND YOUilSEI.F IN the Poa<e Corps. 277-5907.

PEUSONALS

CONCEPTIONS SW • A ('OI.I.EC"[ION of UNM
~tudcuts'.(,.'rcJtlivc

HI:IUlCHEl.; YOU IIAV~ angered me and I'm
wurnlng you I am not a woman to take thrt:nt~
~htiHg down. 13EWAIW the Ides or Mowh. L.L
OJ/08

work,. $1.00. Manm1 Hall Roorn

!nH.:e.;pti()n,

~lcrilirutlon,

nhonion. ltigllt to

Choo~t:.

WRrl I•. ItS: AN ENGLiSH Dept.·~POI150rcd tllbloid
i., rww m:ccptiug poetry ltlld proc.c (fiction uud non·
fi(;tinn} ~uhrni'>'rion~. Wr: rcqu~;~t Utm work be typed
mu.l tlclivcJ·cd to llunwnirico,; Rr:J.272. Comrlbutor$
nlU'rl he UNM '>tlltlcnt~. We cnnmH rctur!l

BEAUTifUL APODE I UEO~OOM ap1. Clo50 10
UNM. $100.00 pill" ttJilities, 265~3012,
"03120
MAU~ OR FEMA,Lg roomrnale necllt'<:l to share

03/12
HOMEWORKERS WANTEO. $600 per· 1000
mailing cirttllar.~: Guurnnteed Earnings! Write:
MYRIAD, Box IB93S, Pcntoo, TX 7~201.
03/08
WORK OVF.RSEAS IN the Peac~ Corps. 277~5907.
03/19

tiHiflll~~ript~.

1f/n

CASII JlAJD f·OH used women's ci~Hhing--currcnl
~lyle~. 212.3 Sun Mutt:o NE. (lh:hin(.i RAG SHOP.)
Tuc~. thru SnL tOanHpm. 26B·2H23.
03109
RAINBOWS, (liMJ•I!ROR'S CHOICE), Cclcstlni
c'"'

Se:mming Tcu. lmpo(lcd & dorneslic cignrcltcs &
dgilr~. J•ipcs & pnruphcrnnlla, This. week special:
hie lightcrs1 $.69. Al!iO FREE sample or a new
inct'me just ill from California. ('omc join us tU
Pipe & Tobacco Rd. 107 CornelL
03/09
MADiil.lliNE, l'l.f:ASE CAI.I. Me. I got your

til:kct for WAVrs IV at the Popejoy Box Office.
I. ovc, Mnuri~:e,
03/09'
<:·oMPliJ.SJVE

EATER'S GI!OUP,
6:l0·8:t~Jprn. 2j~·7724 •trtcr 7:00pm.

Thursdays,
03/09

RICHMOND DIC'YCJ.E SUPPLY offm muny
,umc ()jay rcpuirs, nnd spcdnl di~count prices. Pre·
brct1k tune.up 5pcclnl: $9,50. Rc_gulnrly $5.00

'

l

lfn

cdilOrial SY!ilcm. Technical, general, .lcgul, medical,

2

LOST & FOUND

=~·--=:.=.::..=....:.::....::....::...:..:..-=-

FOUNO: DENTAL BITE plate, ocar Geology
Uldg. Claim io Marron Hall 105. •
03/09
FOUND: GLOVES, IIROWN leacher. ldcocify and

claim in Rm. lOS Marron Hall.

03/09

two bedroon1, two bath honic, S.E. Heights, 10
· mins. ffJ-)m UNM . .883-6870.
03121

5.

FOU SALE

$23!10. Cult294-.7061.

cXp(..'ricnccd typist. '265-0023. ('hcupcst rate-.

5pced transmission, two manu;il.~, many spares. Call

03/09

OAROENING? CUSTOM ROTOTJLLING by
experienced operator $15.00/hr.-$12.00 minimum.

Group

tme~

available. Tim 1s Tilling, 268'-6510.

03/20
!'HI~ AT~ CLASSES AND TUTORING ·in English
i!S

a foreign languag(!' by quallflcd Ph.D, 296-1268.
0)/09

EXPERT TYPIST. IBM Selectric. Will do theses,
di:r.scruuions, papers, letters, clc, 344-4953 or 3457668, Keep trying.
OJ/21

HOUSING

tflo

YAMAHA DS7·250 INCLUDES Rd350 motor,
294-3654.

~

03/0B

1968 MEI~CUHY COUGAR--good condltion··bul
needs ,some wor~. C'all 243·7387 or 266-6475 •
1fln
$500.00 or VW of _comparable value.
J977 CHiWROL-ET IMPALA wagon, 26,000 miles.
e.xcelknt condition, small VS, cr~the comr01, i\ir
shocks, e1c. $4,600. Call after 6pm. SZI-8199, 03/09

FREE PUPPY ·-ULACK on while Shepherd and Sl.
8cruard cross, female lmos. oht. Also I ycnr Old
Terrier mix, W_hirc, Female. Free, Cnll 298-0718
after 6:00pm.
1r/n
ECONOMICAL

1970

FASTBACK. Good
condition, very clean 1 exira"· Call268-95J2. 03/12
HEXCEL IJEXCELERATOR SKIS with Look

VW

Nevada <N·17) bindi11g.~. IBOcm, Call 277--2477,
OJ/12
ELECTRONIC IGNITIONS SAVE gasoline.

Mod_cls for most cars whh pplms. Free information
or liti!ratun: 268-5490. Eleczropic Ignition Sales.
03/29
SKI

TUNE-UI'S,

ALPINE X-C.

$6.00.

Also

THE CITAOEL--Sl!PERU location near UNM &

Nordica Competition Gr.01nd-Prix 9 narrow $65.00.

downlown. Good bus servi_cc every 30 mioutes. I
bctlroom or cificiency, $185-$230, All utllitie.s paid.
Deluxe: kitchen with dishwasher & disposal.
recreation room, swimming pool, TV room &
laundry. Adult complex, no pets. 1520 University
NE, 243·2494.
04/27
NEAT FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to shnrc
spa~iow;. ·2 bedroom house ·!f.r: block rrom Hyder
Park. Furnished cxcepr ror your rbom.
$135/month, !1.1 utililics,$1.35 dcposil. Call Helen

Bob, 268·0370,

256-7829,

.

03/20

FENDER CHAMP AMP, seven rrtonths old, barely
u•cd, $80.00, 881-8803, Dave.

03/08

1978 VESPA RALLY 200 Scooter. 1,600 miles.

Must sell! $1.395. Ncgollable. Jerr Dulcher, 2471581, 255·3274.
TYPEWRITER

03121
shclr, $10,00.
Dinette set $15.00. l'lanls, books, c1othc~, misccl.
TABLE

299·0628 after noon.

IMAGINATIVE;

WITH

03/09

03/12

NEW W"TERBEO. $109,95 buys you I) dark

walnuH;to_ined Ooor frame, 2) safety liner, ~) finest
lap !;Cam maure.~s. any ~it:c with three year
gua'ramcc, Water Trips, '3407 Ccnlr;:d NE.
041.27
TUTORING FOR GRADES 1·5 hy certified second
grade tcuchw. Caii293·12J6.
03/20

Student congress rapped
By JEANETTE KING

The National Student Congress,
attended last week. by three
ASUNM Senators,. was "a
political tool designed for elite
Eastern colleges," said one· of the
Senate delegates who attended the
congress.
Doug Atwell said, ''We·staged a
three-day filibuster to get very

:
•

!

Are Ready To Be
Picked Up At
Mesa'Vista Hall.

:

••

:
:

•

You can feel the difference ourexclusiveedge-bevclingproccssmakcs in contact lenses from TSO. They minimize uduptation time
for maximum possible comfort. And you can also get soli contacts at
TSO. Comfo11 you can feel ... quality you can see.

abbr.: Pl.
54 Prophet
55 Former·tsar
59 Godwits
63 Indian
64 Gain66 Region:
Abbr.
67 Family mem·
ber
68 Buddhist
church: Jap.
69 Chemical
suffix: Pl.
70 Narrow lane:
Eng.
71 Acid
DOWN
1 Engrossed
2 Singly
3 Male ant
4 Carom
5 Louvre, e.g.
6 Ref. book
7 Mine en·
trance
8 Indian friend
9 Braced
frames
10 Porpoise
l1 Margarine
12 Vapid
13 Manias
18 Bayous
22 Tunisian

•

!

• Cancellations Will Be •
:Made If Not Picked Up:
•
By Friday
•

Va/eriB Ervin

•
•
•••••••••••••••

Wednesday's Puzzle Sol•ed

47 Reatas

49 Within:

Comb.1orm
51 Torment
53 Girl's name
55 Memo
56 Bolivian Indian
57 Center
58 Scoter
60 To breathe:
Cotnb_ form
61 Beige
62 Sc:athe
65 Frost

Doug Atwell

Election
ballot
planned

UNITED Feature Syndicate

measure
24 Beaches
26 Bahama islands
27 Kama28 Start
29 Raidef's
leader
31 Curio
32 Manard
33 Lesions
36 Fathers: Fr.
40 Epiphyte:
2 words
41 Gift
44 Dries up

Crackdown
prompted
····by·'"dr;,dults

Candidates for the ten ASUNM
senators, president, vice president
and a new student government
budget will appear on the spring
general election ballot April 10
and 11.
Petitions for students wishing to
run for the senate will be available
March 19 and must 'be returned to
the ASUNM student government
office on the second floor of the
SUB by Friday, March 23.
.
Candidates running for office
will be able to state their positions
at a rally on Candidates Day,
· March 28.

·walking
the·snake

"Hercules," a 7 to· 8 ft. male pvthon owned bv Stanlev P.
Barnhart Jr. stretches out on the grass by the duck pond
vesterdav afternoon. Barnhart brings his snake to the duck
pond area to exercise because he is harassed at other
parks.

Senate okays
UNMcampus
parking study

•.

_· .

I

Prescription eyewear since 1935 • Convenient credit available

3 ALBUQUERQUE LOCATIONS
4300 Central A vc. S.E. • SUN SQU,ARE • 4410 Central Ave. S.W.
268·2008
7210 Menaui Blvd.
' 831-5326
883-0077

NOW IN SANTA FE
College Plaz~ -· 2010-A Cerrillos 'Rd.
982-3045

"'~

•

Ai

"

trpupe

The New Mexico Senate
Thursday unanimously passed
a memorial calling for an
updated
UNM
c!lmpus
parking study.
The approved measure, a
. substitute for HB448 sponsored by Rep. Felix Nunez,
D-Bernalillo, was passed by
the House, Tuesday.
The memorial requests the
· UNM Regents ~o conduct a
parking feasibility study to
update a study completed in
1977 by a. California firm.

Photo deadline
• •
Set for SeniOrS

'*'

Llppy

."
.

)

By BARBARA RIGG

The difference
between just wearing contacts
and contact lenses.
fromTSQ

T-S·O

to
the
dismay
of many a Rocky Mountain states
delegates--passed
a
UNM- university congress, she said ..
sponsored resolution to legalize
Atwell said these "contacts"·
marijuana, support the campaign were made at parties, which were
. for human rights in foreign policy, held after regular business was
institute a gas-guzzler tlU(, make completed,
abortion pro-choice, and to
Money
appropriated
by
support efforts to ratify the ERA. ASUNM. Senate to fund the trip
New Mexico's representatives was originally vetoed by ASUNM
said they help~d change many of
President Mimi Sw.a~;n~s;~o:~n::.-,1 ~!:~;~s:
the conference's "undemocratic
rules"· by stressing parliamentary
procedure. "Most of the delegates
knew very little about the
parliamentary procedure," Atwell
·
said.
Ervin said "valuable contacts"
were made with other University
delegates, with "whom they could
discuss eominon problems.
"We talked with Colorado State
University delegates about having

:

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Bellow
5 Intended
10 Remove
14 Girl's name
15 Below
16 Spanish jar
17 Referendum
19 Direct
20 Man's name
21 Drunkards
23 Eskimo
knives
25 Egyptian
·god
26 Together:
3 words
30 Landholders: Scot.
34- pan
35 Scruff
37 Famous fiddler
38 Asia tine
symbol: Pl.
39 Bluest
42 Malay gibbon
43 Gang
45 German
river
46 Same
48 Grassier
50 Supplants
52 C.ookbook

undemoeratic standing rules
changed at the conference." He
said the orignal rules allowed no
debate on any ·proposals, only a .
"y.es" or "no" vote .
Senators' Atwell, Valerie Ervin
and Eiri.k Johnson, who spent
approximately $1000 of University
funds to attend the conference,
expressed shock at the con·
ference's proposals to do away
with detente, reinstitute the draft,
and cancel SALT U negotiations.
Atwell said UNM's threesome
was the only Western university
not to withdraw from the conference.
''The
National
Student
Congress is basically a political
tool designed for the elite eastern
colleges," Atwell said,
Atwell said the congress-much

-

•••••••••••••• ••
••
••

: 'New Mexico
: · Student Loan
!
March·
:• Dispertions

will

friday, March 9, 19?9

PER-

8. . MISCELLANEOUS

6o WHITE MUSTANG, brand new 200 CID
engine, ilUtorn<uic transn:lission, new tires, A/C,

Jean.
04/JI
HAVE PAPERS, THESIS lo type in a hur_ry'? Call

4.

OJ/09
0)/08

PUJlPJES TO good home. Female, Shepherd
Very ~man. Ciill 873·1904 a(lcr Spm.
lf/n

WcdOk~:y_s.

COMPLETE CUSTOM FRAMING··Iowcst prices
h1 "tOWii··~hop und compare. Box TEAC slide
(r:~mc, barn-slUing rcady-mades, frameless frames,
NOB HJL'L MOTEL,. Reasonable daily and W<!'ckly
quallty metal section frames ln all colors, and more.
roues. 3712 Ccntr 11 1SE near UNM. Phone 255-3172,
llrowse thrQugh our poster -tQile_ction. The_Framery, 03/08
135 llarvnrd SE, 266-2333.
Ol/08
--=~=--=-==-,--,---..,..,.;=;,::::

FOUNO: COCKER SPANIEL named Chester, Call
lf/n
256-3016 or 344-5852.

f'RH~
crot,.~.

268.1{515.

QA TYPING SERVICE; A complete typing and

TYPING PROVIDED, $1.00 per page. Cull 881·
8680 after 4;30.
03120

rcncc~or 4o<!'I'S, $2.50. MiciJdi_ll tlrcs-~nOI $6.00·•Just
$3.~0, mast o;ltcs. 102 k.khmonU NE, 266·1611.

PIIIANltAS. 255·5680.

now 3 minute Pa5sport Photos. No appoliJimcJH,

INTELLIGENT,

Today is the last day of
class before Spring Break.
rasume MonClasses
day, Mar.ch 19

DAILY

JOBS M/F! SA_ILBOATS! Cruise ship!i! No ex~
kha fireplace~. GooU clm~~in lot>ation. Only 6 years . pericrwc, High 11 uy, See Cq-rriberm, Hawaii, Europe,
old, $87,50n.ob. Call Marty nt Gallery of Hume!>
Worl~oH sumrncr curccr. Send $3.95 for inJ'p, 10
Rcallor.~. 29H-743R. Evenin~s, 292-1066.
03/09
SEA WORLD- DZ, Box 60129. Sacto, CA 95!160,
ALL UTII.ITIES PAID. Super clenn one bedroom
.
03126.
off Lpma<i. $95. 262-.1751 Valley Rfntal'i $35 fee~ ~ · EXOTIC JOBS.! LAKE TftiN<!' <;all Lillie cxp.
109
---------~--...,-,0:::l:.::_:
Funta~tic tips (p:Ly) $1700·$4000, summer 3S,OOO
LARGE UNJ'URNJSHED 2 bedroom apt., 2 balhs,
rcorle needed_ in Cnsinocs, RcMaurpnU, Rnn~;hes!
carpet, custon1 kitchen, fircrlace, wet bar, nnmy
Cnli~ers, Riv~r Raft!>! Send $3.95 fQr h~fo. to
ex trw•~ NE. Eveuings, R21·(Jn1.
OJ/09
LAKEWORLD OZ .Do;.; 60129, Sacto, CA 95860.
. RIDGl!C_RJ!ST I UE.PRO-OM, mo~cm i'urnishing'i,
03/27
• ADOUE,

KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (I OM s,toctric) and

SERVICES

New Mex·ico

. 03/0~

fee.
03109
N-()I~TH. VAI.(.. [~Y. 3 bftllroomo;, vlgas,

Rentals !35

10

24HR. PAVSD PARKING north of Unite<l
Minislrie~. $15.00/momll, Contact. Michael San03/08
doval, 242-2901.

AGE UNJ)ER 25'! Don't buy auw insurance unlif
you du."Ck our new rates. Hcighls office 266-8211..
mltJ-town 243-5528, Gallego~ Agency.
03/30
MAN AND THE Cycles of Life, the fcaturct.l tnlk
March II from !-4:30pm, ECKANKAR Seminar,
C'oronudo C'cnlcr's Community Rppm. 255·7383
eves. NQ charge.
03/09
Til INK ABOUT THE l'caoe Corps. 277-5907.
03/19

f•INI!LY FURNISHED NE two bedroom, acceptlng
kfU~~ $150 most militic~ ·paiU. f6fd751 Valley

SUASIVE people n<;eded for phone projcct•doing
advcrlis!ng promoJion • .Pays $3.$4 hourly, plus
bont!S. 9nm-3pm ·Qays or 4pm.9pm <!'venlng-~. Apply
in person only, 9am·5prn: 120 Vassar SE Suite 1-A.

24 HOUR TYPING •crvicc. 255-9426, 842-J)HJ,

4

.
PART TJME JOJ} gra~uate~stu~ents_ only.
Afternoon~ and evenings. Must be ·able to work
Friday jlJ1d Snturday nights. Must be 21 years old.
Apply in person; no phone calls pl~as~. S~yew!'Y
Liquor Stores at 57041.omns N~. 5516 Menaul NE.

Rcnti\ls $35 fcc.
03/09
CAMPUS FOUR BLOCKS. Carpet~d three
becJrooni, modern furnishings, storage. $200. Gns
paid, 262·175) Valley Rcmals $3.5 fee.
03/09

GUITAR LESSONS1 ALL !:i\)'lc.~. Mnrc's Guitar
StuJio. 265-JJLS.
tfln

294·01 71.
04/27
J>I{-L·.ONANCY TUSTJNO AND cpun~cling, Phone
247·'JRI'J.
04/27
PASSPORT "n<l IDI:NTIIKATION I'IIOTOS. 3
for $.1.75!! I owc.'>t price~ 111 wwn! Fu~t. plcu\irll:h
m:or lJN!\-1. Call 2(JS 2<144 or come 10 1717 Girnrd
04127
Bini. Nl·.
C'ONJACTS'/'!'1 POI.ISIHNG & SOLUTIONS.
Ca'>cy Optic<tl Cumpuny. 265·8846.
04127

EMPLOYMENT

feoced yntd, $120, Ytilhics paid. 262·17SI Volley

schol:tstic. Clwns & tables. 345-2125.
04127
.TYPIST - TERM PAPER,S, Th~sls, Resumes, 2998970,
04/12

Hl5.
1fln
At'('lJRATE INFOI{MIITION AllOliT ooo·

6,

03/19

3.
1.

03/09

StUdflnt performers will be ffllltured todilv in the Subwlly
Station at•11:3o a.m., in the utirical thBIIter gtoup LollllfH' Up
Productions. The seven-membsr tmupe is · /NIIt of the
student tntperimental theater and sponsored by the theater
arts departmfltlt.
·

Today is the last day seniors
may have their pictures t2ken for
the rejuvinated Mirage, UNM's
yearbook.
Any· student who will graduate
this spring :Or summer can have
tb,eir photo taken on the second
floor of the SUB fr.om ·8:30 a.m. .
to 1 p.ni. and from 2 to 4 p.m.

. The number of UNM students
who defaulted on federal loans
doubled between June 1977 and
June 1978, prompting the
University to crack down on.
alumni who owe UNM almost
$2.5 million.
[Editor's note: The Office of
Education this week gave UNM $1
million for NDSL loans, which is
$422,000 less than the amount
awarded the school last year.
The drop in funds is partly due
to a shortage of federal funds.
Also the office expects UNM to
push harder in collecting
delinquent loans to make up· the
difference, said acting Director of
Fiminical Aid John Whiteside.)
Accountant Lou - Likovic said,
"UNM is no longer turning over
delinquent accounts to ~ollection
agencies. We are now takmg court
action against these people. There
are between 20 and 30 cases
pending right now."
A $2,422,145 . total of outstanding debts for the NDSL
program as of June 30, 19'78, gave
UNM a 21.4 per cent delinquency
rate.
''That is double the delinquency
rate for the previous year,"
Likovic said. •
Collection responsibility for the
NDSL was moved from the
Student Accounting department
and established 'in a separate
department Feb. 12. Ralph· Sena,
director of the New Mexico
Student Loan Prosram .js head of
the department.
.
. , . .
The department 1S bemg
reorganized to make the collection
~~d.ess more effective, Cikovic
Students who receive National
Oirect Student Loans have a nine
inonth "grace periQd'' after· they
graduate before the first payment
is due.
.
Four monthS' before this grace
period expires; the . collections
~epartment sends the . former
s~ude!lt a notice t~Uing him. wh~n
h1~ .(1rst payment IS due, Llkov1c
sa1d.

.,

(

'
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'EI Dia Cultural'
will honor Juarez

World News

The UNM Student Publications Board
will be accepting aJ)plications for

EDITOR

By MARGARET GARCIA
Mexican statesman Benito Juarez will be honored during "EJ Dia
Cultural'' (Cultural Day) today at Chicano Studies from 1 p.m. to 6
p.m. and ~onight at the International Center from 6:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Activities .will begin at 11 a.m. with a pinata bust for the children
from the Dolores Gon2:ales Elementary School bilingual program. At I
, p.m: there will be a benediction followed by speakers, Latin American
mustc, Chicano and Mexican music, Salsa-disco and a jam session for
anyone interested. Local businesses have donated food to be sold during
the event.
·
Black Studies, Native American Studies, Iranian students and students
from local high schools have been invited to participate.
This evening's activities at the International Center begin at 6:30 p.m.
.with <?angster and the Oang, followed by a dance from 8 p.m to 1 a.m.
featunng Jorge y los Navegantes. There will be ranchera, cumbia and
disco dance contests. A $1.00 donation will be collected at the door.
The C\lltural event is being organized by Chicano students and has
F.erqando Echeverri from Colombia, now living in Albuquerque, and Yvonne Ulfblirri, a been given financial support from ASUNM, several faculty members
a~td administrators, Chicano student organizations and local businesses.
UNM stu,dent from Tucumcari, N.M., will be two of the· entertainers at El Dis Cultural
Chicano Studies is at 1815 Roma, N.E. The International Center is at

Showdown close

of the

New Mexico Daily Lobo
for the 1979.:1980 Academic year from
March 19 through March 30, 1979

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI)-A
Tanzanian invasion force swept
unopposed to within 30 miles of
the Ugandan capital of Karnpala
Thursday, bound for a showdown
battle with President Idi Amin's
demoralized army.
.
Amin told his nation the
"situation is very grave," and the
official radio for the first time
admitted the Tanzanian forces
were deep inside Ugandan
territory, almost within artillery
range of the. capital.
A special broadcast conceded
the Tanzanians had overrun two
southern towns, Masaka and
Lukaya, "and are nearing Mpigi,
which is Jess than 25 miles from
Kampala and Entebbe."
Mpigi is actually about 30 miles
from Kampala. Ugandan armed
forces have constructed what- one
diplomat called an "iron wall"
defense line there. The strategic
crossroads guards both Kampala
and Entebbe, site of the in-

Applications are available in Room 131,
Marron Hall, between 8:30 and 4:30p.m.,
Mondays through Fridays.
Deadline is Friday, March 30th at 4:30 p.rn.
The Publications Board will make its choice
on April 9th, 7 p.m., in Room 230 of
the Student Union Building. The new editor
will assume responsibility ofthe
Daily Lobo on Aprill6.
For additional information, contact the
Publications office in Marron Halll31.

Icelandic
announces
the best deal
to Europe:

ternational airport ~hat is
Uganda's lifeline 'tQ the outside
world.
.
"If and when the Tanzanians
capture Mpigi and move beyond it
they will· come within • artillergy
range of Kampala itself,'' a
diplomatic source said. ... If they
start shelling the city, that surely
will be the end of the Amin ·
regime."
The radio reported Amin called
on his armed forces "to fight to
the last man," and said they m11st
be disciplined, cooperative "and
in the fighting spirit to drive· out
the invaders who are well over 100
miles inside Uganda." The latter
figure appeared to be an
exaggeration.

The effectiveness of Amin's
army has been greatly reduced by
low morale in recent months' and
several units have mutinied during
the dictator's three-month battle
against Tanzanian forces and
Ugandan exiles. .
Despite the extreme gravity of
t)'le situation, Amin was quoted as
saying he was 'not worried. He
reportedly
spent
the day
dedicating a 'surgical ·ward at a
Kampala hospital.
Amin
reportedly
noted
Uganda's forces had not yet gone
on the offensive, but the radio
quoted him as saying the ''enemy
is now in range of our targets,"
presumably meaning artillery
range,

todt~y at Chicano Studies.

Mahjongg

IEVIEI
FISIEI 1111
CliFFS IllES!

See your travel agent. Or write Dept. # _ _ , Icelandic
Airlines, 6 East Monroe St., Chicago, !Uin01s 60603. Or call toll
free 800·223·5390.
Please send me: 0 A timetableoilcelandic's fli~ts [rom
Chicago, New York and Baltimore/Washington. U Your brochure
on European Fly/Drive and Fly/Rail Tours.

NAME_________________________

ADD~S·------------------------

Exam time or any
time, Cliffs Notes
can help you earn
better grades in
literature. Our complete stock covers
most frequently
assigned novels,
plays and poems.
Get the ones you
need today.

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Z1P

'£!!:wl}!!f!a!C

J-"cnANDAIR

GET CLIFFS NOTES
HERE:

(B~

,.

L---------~-------~
•Pri~ e!fectiveApril15 thru May 14 and subject to change.

-------

OKLAHOMA CITY - A nuclear scientist, testifying in an $11.5
million lawsuit filed by survivors of Karen Silkwood, said Thursday that
manuals for teaching safe handling of plutonium at a Kerr-McGee
Corp. plant were inadequate and contained false information.
Dr. John Gofman, who helped develop the atomic bomb, testified he
never saw the word "cancer" in Kerr-McGee's training manual for the
Cimarron nuclear power facility near Crescent, Okla., where Ms. Silkwood was employed.
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he New Mexlro Dolly Lolm Is published
M. d.ay thr~ugh Friday f!Ver~_ r.cgulat wee.k'
l1f w: Uni\-ersityycar nncl weekly durtng the
su mer seSsion by_ the hoard of Sludci1t
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. Sanyo RD8020A
8 track
recorder/pi ayer
ffwd. & pause
switch

20' coiled

S299

ODDZ'N ENDZ
Your

Technics SA 5370 ·
amlfm stereo receiver
with 48 watts ·
per channel
$
DemoOnly!
·

Choice

Instant financing

BSR2260 BX
fully automatic
changer with base,
cartridge, dust cover

THE GREAT
AMERICAN
CUSTOM .
5·681 Power Play
am/fmfwb
in dash push
button 8 track
$220
deck

NAV

..

Pioneer Kp 4000
am/fm in dash
cassette deck
with ffwd. &rewind
NAV 1 209

The Gtear Amencan Custom

S49
S1 09

BUILD YOUR
OWN SPEAKERS

only

Your .

Empty cabinets of all sizes.

Choice

MAKE US AN OFFER!!
<

'

•Min. continuous power output RMS at 8 ohms lrom 20·20,000 Hz.

90 days same as cash
1(l month intetest
free layaway
"
available:

Gold Star
black
& White TV
19" screen.

HIGHWA .HI·FI
S129 98
PIONEER

·MAXELL EXOELi.S
UDC·90 90 minute
. blank cassette tape
. Sound Guard
stylus cleaner

Craig
T·605
am/fm in dash
cassette with
·locking ffwd.
&rewind,
local distance
switch

l
I

sgg
249

Headphone Extension
Cords

No. 115

. 38!400

ECI Profile 420
2 way bookshelf
speaker

·~

New Mt!X/co Dally Lobo
Vol. 83

Are We
Crazy

am/fm in dash·
. car cassette
deckwith
.
2 Pioneer P16L
door mount
speakers

cassette deck
with Dolby
adjustable bias
and equalization

S3995

NAV

Accessories
Pioneer SE 205
Dynamic stereo
headphones$
w/adjustable
headband

f•vnt 1ua.\J

Sansul G·3500
amlfm stereo
receiver with
26 watts oet· r.n

,.....,•hni

TEACA-105
Front load cassette dec:k wllh ~,
2-step bias and equalization
· switches. NAY $300

Pioneer CT·F 700

NAV,199

EA

NAV$100
SBX·10 •
Linear phase
2 way speaker
system with
8" woofer

SX680
am/fm stereo
receiver with
30 watts per channel
with no more
than 0.1%

230$13 9

SL
fully automatic
belt drive table
with strobe &
pitch control ,

Senate granted
••
•
ear.n1ng 1ncre~se

Cross-Country. ·
Ski Rental Sale!

...... Ofpl ...

NAV$195

CAIRO - President Carter drew friendly crowds in tens of thousands
on his arrival Thursday in Cairo, but it was nowhere near the reception
that former President Richard Nixon was given when he made his state
visit to Egypt in June 1974.
For Carter, there were happy, smiling faces, much curiosity a few
arabic bands and singers who blew horns. There were also phot~graphs
of a smiling Carter and a smiling Sadat on the light poles.

WASHINGTON {UPI)-The
The change in the two-year-old
Senate, wit)) barely a murmur of ethics code zipped through in
dissent, voted Thursday tO let · minutes and there was no roll call
Senators increase .their extra vote, sparing Senators the unearnings-above the annual pleasant duty of taking an on-the$57
record stance.
The code had provided that
beginning Jan. 1, 1979, Senators
could get no more than 1'5 per
cent of their annual salaries-or
$8,625 ·a year-from· outside
I
earned
inconie,
mostly
honorariums, the previous limit
294-5534
was $25,000. ·
·
The change approved Thursday
postpones the effective date of the
ceilinll until Jan. I, 1983. That
means the $25,000 limit on outside
earned income will remain in
'effect four rnore years.

®PIONEER'

Tape Decks

$69 S179

Tecl!v~~

• ~ ~ ~ u :S. ~Hf9'i r; •
CI.DPIONEER

Choice

WASHINGTON - The first charges of dirty tricks in the 1980
prcoidential race were filed Thur~day by Rep. Philip Crane, R-Ill., who
demanded that Ronald Reagan fire campaign aides for spreading false
and scandalous rumors about his sex life.

===~---
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Your

Dirty tricks

Maquire's Tennis Shop
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--~~~N.E.

News
briefs

Carter in Cairo

STATE

.

Nuke testimony
North of Menaul at
2813 San Mateo NT'

CITY

·

5005 Menaul Blvd.

.262-0858

N..A.V., the NATIONALLY ADVERTISED VAL•
UE, represents prices, preaently or in the
past, established by lhe' mlllllllaciurer, •
ymotesalers or are prices promoted by Olhers
as their regular prices for the identlcall!em.
Due to oOr philosophy ol DISCOUNT PAIC•
lNG, they do not necessarily 'iepresenl our
normal selling price, which is often lower
than the SUggested selling price.
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LeSueur speaks on "solidarity'
By DEBORAH NASON .

Those
attending
Meridel
LeSueur's lect\lre on ''The
International
Solidarity
of
Women" beard much more than
an overview of the current
women's movement.
LeSueur addressed an audience
comprised of women and men at
· • the SUB Wednesday who had
come to hear her speak in honor
of International Women's Week.
"I
remember celebr·ating
International Women's Day in
1911. Back then the meetings and
gatherings were small. It's great to
grow
old and see the crowds .&_row
.

Editorial

All citizens entitled
to representation

right along with you," LeS\le\lr
said.
·
:Born· and raised in the Midwest,
LeSueur spoke of her long history
with the .Industrial Workers of the
World and the struggles of the
working class. "I've been a
Socialist since I was twelve and
was a member of IWW at 14. I've
allied myself and my writing w.ith
the labor movement most of my
life."
·
. She told of the hard times her
flln'lily experienced during the
early 1900's; "I remember my
mother literally kidnapping us out
of Texas and taking us to
Oklahoma in 1909. In Texas then,

children were a\ltomatically the
property of the father - mothers
had no rights, maybe it's still that
way in Texas. Anyway, I had no
doubts, I was going with those big
matriarchs and the food!"
Officially married at 28,
LeSue\lr continued to write while
she raised two children. "I wasn't
married in the traditional .sense,. I
never even changed my name.
Later, when. I was raising the girls
by myself, it ·was really hard to
keep everything going. We didn't
have day care centers or even
babysitters. We mostly just locked
the kids ,safely in and went to
work:. We had ~o."

A Proposed constitutional amendment to give voting rights to
residents of the District of Columbia is. in deep trouble, and the New
Mexico legislature is helping to bury it.
Only three of the required 38 states needed - Michigan, Ohio and
New Jersey - have ratified the amendment, which would give
Washington, D.C. two voting senators and one voting member in
the House of Representatives. Eight states have voted to reject or
indefinitely table the amendment.

~

District residents are now allowed to vote for president and vicepresident as a result of the twenty-third amendment to the federal
consitution.
Before the New Mexico House of Representatives is a joint
resolution to reject ratification of the proposed D.C. congressional
voting representation amendment to the U.S. Consitutio11. The
measure has been set aside for later discussion. It is recorded as
being sponsored by Rep. Brad Cates of Albuquerque but carries the
signatures of some 30-odd legislators.
The national amendment has seven years in which to be passed by
three-fourths of the state legislatures. Although, it is difficult to
predict the political mood over the next six y.ears, .it is believed that
the amendment's chances of approval are slim because of opposition
from conservatives, rural states and the South.
From a historical perspective, the picture looks even gloomier for
ratification. The average ratification time for a constitutional
amendment is 14 months; the longest time it has taken for states to
r"tifv "" ""'"'"'rlmAnt h"«-h<>-<>n thteA"and .half .liP.ars. -,

A leading civil rights lawyer and le11der in the effort to get D. C.
voting rights recently told a group of Washington lawyers that the
amendment's opponents "don't want you to vote because they're
scared of whom you might elect • . .that is essentially what is
holding it up."
Nevertheless, supporters of the amendment have been surprised
by the cool reception given to the measure except the three states
that ratifies it.
'

"Because most of the arguments used against voting representation for the District are spurious anc! specious, we can only conclude that racial considerations becloud the real issue of taxation
without representation."
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Letters

HE f)JENT70

fl.il(j/1/NGTrJN,;

Policy discouraging

SHEf?IFF. He
HA{) 7() GIVC:
SOIIIfJ TlfSTI-

Editor:

Robin Tyler•***Comic

MONY.

The Faculty Senate should reconsider the decision to average all
<Jttempts at a course .into the grade point average. The senate
reasoned that students who repeat a coures are given unfair advantage over those who cannot afford to repeat.
Since all attempts appear on the record whether or not they are
averaged into Gf>A, it does not harm student A,if student B works to
improve his or her GPA. Repeating a course is not as much a '!'atter
of affording tuition as it is of scheduling time and effort. It IS not
uncommon to have a 'lost' semester; repeating a course or courses
from that semester is constructive. When the s.tudent has successfully repeated a course, he or she should not carry the stigma of
earlier failures on the GPA for the remainder of an academic career
· lil<e-elf-convlct!f stiiF wearing prision 'uniforms" fitter 'ih<ey'· complete .
their punishment.
The student who has returned to earn a higher grade may have
learned more about the subject than the student who breezed
through the first time. Investment of time and more concentrated
study shoud not be negated by averaging with earlier failures.
The Faculty Senate is respectfully encouraged to continue the
present policy of allowing students to raise their GPA by repeating a
course. Low grades should be part of a learning process, . not an
offense which will haunt the student forever.
With enrollment declining and threatening'to force UNM to reduce
the size of the faculty, a policy shoud not be instituted to discourage
student~ from taking courses for their 'own benefit.

Friday, March 9
Student Union Ballroom
University of New Mexico
, 8:00 p.m. $3.00

I

. Tickets: Siren Coffeehouse, Full Circle
·
Books, at the door
. .-·-·-·- · - - - - - - - - ,

"All women need to experience collectivsm," said Merida/ LeSueur, speaking at the SUB
Sponsored
Siren i; Women~ Studies Studene A111oc.
in honor of International Women ;s WBBk
~---------------,,:--,-..,.••,-:",-..,,•.,
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Ned~s

At Ned's and Sandia Peak
this weekend~
March9·11

Greg Lay·

Try to catch him
I read with interest Mr. Hughes' letter of March 7. Certainly his
point was made concerning the effects of the 55 mph speed limit. I
believe tlie real question, however, revolves not around the results,
but the validity of the measure.
Mr. Hughes first points out that lives have been saved by the 55
mph limit. This may well be true; it is also probably true that
lowering the limit to 40 mph would save even more lives. My point is
that I feel there is something inherently wrong with adjusting the
speed limit to correspond to the lowest possible. level of in·
competence. Anyone unable to drive 70 mph or better on an interstate has problems that should have kept him from getting a
driver's license in the first place. We should attack the problem. at
the source rather than with the speed limit.
Secondly, Mr. Hughes mentions fuel conservation. I only· wish to
point out that at 80 mph, my car uses about half the fuel of a
Cadillac or Lincoln with an air-conditioner at 55 mph. Those with
motorcycles use even less. I do not appreciate having to share the
burden for someone else's extravagance. Again, the problem shoud
oe attacked at the source.
This summer I will drive to the east coast at speeds between 65
and 85 mph. Even if I am caught, I will still save money on food,
motels and even gas, as my 5-speed transmission enables me to use
less gas at higher speeds. Catch me if you can.
David L. Roberson

Friday, March 9

Ht:.Y, IT's A

Ski Party at Ned's

D~llijt:Y. :f~,5fffJr
''2
YOU f3.VE:R.
BRENNER. 1#/rrCH me

IMA'HEf<&T

I'U"I~-<-

\ JBE?

• Special Drink Price• aU day
• Luncheon Style Show by Mountlan Sport•
• Mu•ic by the Planet•
./
• Sign•up for camivalrace• & activitie•
• Prize•, Including a trip for two
to Angel Fireand Ski apparel

Saturday & Sunday

MarchlO&ll
• Shovel Race
•Beer Race
• Ob•tacle Race
• Western Dl•co
• Fo~d & Beverage Available

leT Me 5HOw' W!U 7He
YOU /HE ACTION 5t:.Rf£4NT- .
ON /H/5 a48Y. AT-ARMS
5eNAIDR..
PLEASE lJ/5·

I

ARM'TH/5.
tJJfTNE55?

............

No bellying credit

Not.to aaentlon ••• fl'ee
beel' fol' all c:oaapetltol'•
8DOW8C:Uiptun, the
Ned'• Challenge Cup,
c:o•tuaaa ••• and aauc:b
naol'e.·
DI'«PP by
Ned'• fol' Det•ll•.

Editor:
I would like to correct a statement that I made to Mary Ann
Hatchitt when she interviewed me about recent action taken by the
A&S faculty on granting credi~ for USP courses. In the interview I
referred to courses in belly dancing and neglected to say that at
present no such course, or any similar course, is being offered. The
last time a course in belly dancing was given was Semester II, 1974;

76.

..

,.

..

Nathaniel Wolfman

Presents

First annual Ski Bash

Editor:

The AFL-CIO executive council has adopted a succinct resolution
which perha'ps the · meml!lers of the New Mexico House of
Representatives should read and ponder:

being born, the I!loribund and the
viable. I choose to ally myself
with the viable."
LeSqeur read poetry pieces from
a recently published anthology and
the last chapter of The Girl, a
novel she wrote collectively with
20 other women. "All women
need to experience collectivism
internationally as well as
nationally."
LeSueur is currently working on
a "No\lnless Novel," a work
which will describe associations
rather than name them.

''Detli' EO'RE Mt WliH YOUR IROUBl..S--

District of Columbia residents are entitled to full representation in
Congress just as residents of any of the 50 states are so entitled. We
are all citizens of the United States and deserve equal representation
in the legislative branch of the federal government.

The district has a larger population than seven states (but has
fewer people than New Mexico); its residents pay more taxes than 11
states; and more D.C. residents were killed in the Vietnam War than
residents of 10 states. Those statisticS entitle the· people of
Washington to some rights.

LeSueur stressed the need for
aspiring women writers to invent
new ways to write, not follow the
linear male model. ''When I
started writing I knew the male
language didn't Slj)t me. I listened
a lot to gossips. All the illusions
we have of the earth come from
sick English poets."
Having just witnessed the birth
of her ninth great grandchild,
LeSueur now writes in the vein of
the "viable." ''We are fortunate
to live during this time, side by
side we have the dying and the

. ·•t.. •
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most
.
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UP TO 50% OFF Regulat Pllce
Includes: Levis, Dittos, Kennington and mORE
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Panatela Blazets ••••• ·JIO.OO
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Watch fot out new grand opening and new name
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Governor signs law

Marijuana (;let extended
Gov. Bruce King signed into law
yesterday a bill that will continue
research into the medicinal use of
marijuana in New Mexico.
The law extends indefinitely the
Controlled Substance Act passed
by the state legislature last year,
that would have expired July I.
The Controlled Substance Act

allowed the state to research the
usefulness of pot ·in alleviating
nausea and vomiting that .a,ccompany many cancer patients'
<;:hemotherapy treatments.
'The law also allows research
into the effectiveness of grass in
relieving pressure on the eyeball
associated with glaucoma.

50,000

The chemotherapy research with
marijuana began in New Mexico
in January. BCMC distributes the
reefer.
,
This program required approval
of the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration, the federal Drug
Enforcement Agency, the National
Cancer Institute and the National
Institute on Drug Abuse.
The requisite approval for
glaucoma research has not yet
been granted by the' federal
governme:nt.

Summer Job 91Jenings!

COPIES
Overnight
3 1/2cea.

The 1979 Summer Employment Directory of the U.S. lists over 50,000 summer job opportunities for you. Make
plans now to earn money, travel to new
areas of the country, and learn new
skills. You get information on- names,
addresses, pay rates, length of employment, h.ow to apply - the works!

4' same day
!\'o Minimum

KINKO'S
2312 Cent. SE

Go to your bookstore. or send $5.95 to: Writer's Digest Books,
Dept. CAS, 9933 Alliance Road, Cincinnati, OH 45242.

SAY

TO

26~-8515

Fair will feature

·English class ·features authors

science exhibits

President Davis, said, "The class
is unique in the United States. No
Nine nationally recognized New - other university has one like it."
The cl!lss, English 300, "Writers
Me)'o:ican authors are being
:Work," is sponsored by the
at
featured as guest speaker's in a
College
of Education and the
new class for writing students at
Department
of English.
UNM this semester.
"Stpdents
interested in writing
The authors include a well-.
known mystery wrlter, an' come against problems and· it is
authodty on southwest and Native easy for them to relate to someone
American cultures and a science- who has solved those problems,''
fiction writer whose novels sell in Hillerman said. "There are as
many ways to solve writing
the millions.
Tony Hillerman, author, UNM problems as there are different ·
professor, and assistant to persoMlities."
By MARY ANN HATCHITT

The 20th annual Northwestern State Science' lind Engineering Fair
New Mexico Regional Science .and at· New Mexico Tech in Socorro
Engineering Fair will be held on April 20 and 21, he said,
The fair, which i~ being
during spring bre;:~k, March 1S spqnsored
by l.lNM and 39 other
17, in Johnson Gymnasium,
Individuals
and org11nizaitons, will
The fair· will feature science and
feature
competition
in .junior and
engineering exhibits prepared by
senior
divisions.
students currently enrolled in
There are 11 categories in the
grades six through 12 in 1\nY
senior
division of competition and
public or private school in the
nine
in
the junior division.
northwestern region of New
Categories
common to both
Mexico. The region includes the
divisions
include
behavioral and
counties of. Bernalillo, Catron,
sciences,
bota,ny,
chemistry,
social
McKinley, Sandoval, San J uan 1
earth
and
space
sciences,
Socorro, Torrance and Valencia.
engineering,
mathem11tics
and
This. year, more than $30,000 in
computers,
.medicine
and
health,
scholarships and prizes .will be
awarded to fair participants. · physics and zoology.
The· senior division also includes
"This will be a banner year for
categories
in biochemistry and
our fair. There will be many
·
microbiology.
opportunities
for
school
The
fair
is
being
held
in conrepresentatives
and
their
junction
with
a
National
students," said Dr. A. Milton
Aeronautics
and
Space
Garrett, fair director.
Administration
Symposium
which
In
addition
to
several
feature
sessions
on
will
scholarships, 100 or more winners
aeronautics
a.nd
space
science
and
may compete in the New Mexico
a presentl\tion by astronaut Don
. L. Lind. The symposium .is
designed for students, teachers
and parents.
Among scholarships to be
awarded to fair participants are
two of the prestigious UNM
Presidentia1 Scholarships worth
$600 each for two semesters and
which are renewable for up to
eight consecutive semesters. These
two scholarships are being
sponsored by Sears and Roebuck.
Eleven UNM Science and
--"
Engineering
Fair Scholarships,
- ""
$125
for one semester
each
worth
..... ~·
and which are renewable for up to
eight consecutive semesters, will
also be awarded.
Other scholarships include three
UNM College of Engineering
Scholarships,
a
Twentieth
Anniversary Scholarship, an
award in the name of the teacher
of the scholarship winner, the
Lincoln La Paz Scholarship, the
E. F. Cas tetter Scholarship and
the Hugh Mullane Scholarship.·
Other scholarships provided by
various professional organizations
and scientific societies will also be
awarded.
In addition, several expenses
paid. trips to the International
Science and Engineerig Fair to be
held May 7-12 in San Antonio,
Texas, will also be awarded to
winning students and teacherspo.nsors.
The fair will feature open house
hours for the public on March 16
from 6:30 to 8 p.m., and on
March ,17 from 1 to 4 p.m. Also,
on March 16 at 8:15 p.m.,
astronaut Don L. Lind of NASA
will speak in UNM's Woodward
Hall. His . talk is open to the
public.

Stanley Crawford, author of
four novels, teaches the class.
Crawford's novels are: "Log of'
the fr. S. The' Mrs. Unguentine,''
"Gascoyne," ''Some Instruc.
tions," and "Travel notes (from
here-to there) a book."
Crawford· ·said, ''The course
deals with the economics and
selective process of publication. It
is intended to teach students
writing techniques, habits, reading
and ~ach authors wjde-r~se. of
expene!lce, w1th
pubhshtng
compames.
,
Crawford said the 60 students in
the class are divided into two
groups. The majority of students
are being encouraged to select one
author and his works, and do a
critical eassy on . them. For a
limited number of students, the
class is a workshop.
The class 'meets at 9:30 a.m. on
Saturdays in Woodward Hall,
where the library video-tapes the
lectures. An informal dicussion is
later held in the Honors Center
Lounge.
The authors are each paid $125
f'or their appearance.
The authors inch:ide Richard
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GO THIS IJNIOIJE"'SAY BIU"ATHLETK SHIRTGJSTOM·PRINTa
WITH THE NAME OF YOUR SOIOOI. FOR ONLY 55.50.
Bull your way through college in style! With a genuine Schlitz Malt Liquor bull shirt.
Featuring our Schlitz Malt Liquor bull with royal blue 3/41ength sleeves and white shirt body.
It's made of 70% cotton and 30% polyester. And it's 100% you, because we custom-print
(11!!!!!!'.:11
the name of your school right on the front.
Jt:s the shirt you'll wear proudly all year long. For jogging, ·class, team sports·and
getting together with friends for a round of Schlitz Stout Malt Liquor. After all, if
·
you're going to "SAY BULL" across your chest, you might as well start backing it u~i
I
Ir~--------~----~~---------~~
MAIL TO:'"SAY Bllll." JERSEYOIFIR
I
I P.O.BOX91tJ.ST.MUL.MINNUOTA 55191
I Please send,ouant••x>SchlitzMalt Liquor "SAYSULL" College Name Athletic Jersey(s)
I @ $5.50 each, including College Name Personalization, postage and handling,

•

I

'

Sizes available:

I S small (34-36) M medium (38-40) L farge (42-44) XL extra-large (46)
CClLLEGE IMPRINT (please print)
I QUANTITY SIZE (SpeclfyS, M, L, XL)
I
I
.
I
I EnClosed is $•---check or money order payable to "SAY SULL"·Jersey Offer.
I Name __~-------~-----------------------~------~
I Address--~~~--------~--------..:...___________~
I CitY.
State
Zip
I
I Offer.vo•d where prohibited by low. Allow 4 to 6 wecl<s tor shiPment. Offer exp•res May 31, 1919.
I

~·~----~----~----~--~--~~--·

SOIUTZ STOIJT
MALT LIOUOR•.

DON'T SAY BEER,··
. 'SAY BIJLL!

due in no later than March 19th,
at 5 p.m. Forms available GSA office
Rm. 209 in the SUB.

Instructor Donna Ness
gave more than 25 interested
exercisers
s
workout in aerobic dancing
in Jlihnson Gym ThursdlJy.
An aerobics class Will be offered by intramurals after
vacation.

Aerobic
workout
• • •

Senators
con~inued from page 1

she , said' the bill was unconsitutional. ,
"Despite all the hassles we did
learn a lot at the conference and
Senator Eirik Johnson was elected
to the NSC board of directors,"
Doug Atwell said.
Atwell .said he learned how
students at universities across the
country are dealing with tuition
and fee lncreases. At the
University · of Pennsylvania,
students staged a sit-in at the
president's office, protesting a fee
hike.
Atwell said th~re were 60 ·
delegates at the congress
representing 109 UlliVersitie,s in the
country. Eacb college equid send
five people. The eastern coastal
states were "highly represented,"
he smd.

The New Mexico Senate Rules
Committee Thursday unanimously
approved the reappointment of
Dr. Phillip Martinez to the UNM
Board of Regen.ts.
·
The panel mentioned to
Martinez the state's pride in the·
performance of the Lobo
basketball team and the team's
contribution to the image of New
Mexico.
The committee also urged·
Martinez to look into the parking
problems on the UNM campus.

AGOR

*****************

student-to·student ·
counseling and
crisis intervention.

!
!
!

NW CORNEll MESA VISTA HALL

'277~3013

....... ....

GSA Budget Proposals

sofas,
chairs,
chaise
lounges.

Martinez
approved

-

millions, including "Damnation
Alley.''
·
The guest authors also include:
Suzy McKee Charnas, a short
story science fiction and fantasy
writer, who wrote •,•Motherlines,"
and "Walk to the End of the
World.''
John Tre!ldwell Nichols, author
of five novels including, "The
Sterile Cuckoo," and "The
Milagro Beanfield War.''
Richard Martin Stern, author of
21 mystery novels,
And Norman Zollinger, who
wrote, ".Riders to Cibola: a
novel."

WAKE UP, ALBUQUERQUE ,in a new life-style!
Softlyhinged
modulars
convert
lavish .
seating
fantasies
into
nocturnal
nightspots
for
sleeping .•

·----

-

Bradford, who wro~ ''Red SIIY 1\t
Morning," and "So Far From
Heaven.''
Dorothy Belle Flanagan 'Hughes
has written sixteen mystery novels.
Crawford said Hughes is the
"grand master of mystery writing
in the U.S." Hug\)es' novels were
out 'of print for several years, until
a recent demand revived her work.
Frank Waters is the author of
27 novels that deal with Southwest
and Native American culture.
Also appearing will be Roger ·
Zelazny, a well-known science
fiction writer. Zelazny has written
19 .novels, some that sell in the

Kinko's

3 112 c copies

overnight

~ 2312CentraiSE

!
!
!

268-8515J4-

*****************

•

..

Annual Spri'ng Sale
March 15, 16, 17

New&Used

Cross
Count~y

skis
boots
clothing
. accessories

Trucker
Trak
Asnes

jackets
Down

Polarguard
Thinsulate

•·

10% to 50~o Off
6307 Menaul NE

881-5223

•

(
•
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Thrill of racing .
at Malibu track
By CHRIS LOVE

He gives his helmet a final checl<:, then 'the. green light appears on the
staging tree. From a dead stop, the car springs to life, its Goodyear tires
screaming for traction on the tight turns. Wllite-knuckled hands turn the
small wheel, and the accelerator is pushed to the 'floor. The wind racks
tile driver's body as he rounds the final turn. He has achieved a lap time
·of 57.83 seconds on the half-mile course, still slower than the top lap
time. of 52 seconds; better luck next time.
Grand Prix racing, on a small scale, has come to Albuquerque in the
form of a Malibu Grand Prix track, which opens today,
Albuquerque, home of the 22nd MOP track in the United States, is
the smallest city to ever have a Malibu facility, Lance lngmanson,
manager of the facility said. "It'~ a test case, and if we make money
here, we'll probably open tracks in other smaller cities,"
The facility has 13 cars, which can achieve speeds of up to 67 mph.
lngmanson said the top speed· for cars on the Albuquerque track will be
between 50 and 55 mph.
"Our best lap time so far is 52 seco~ds. The car w~nt an average of
38.6 mpb, so that means these machines go pretty fast at some places on
the course," lngmimson said.
·
The ca,rs 'race against a clock, not othe! cars. The racing machines are

.feyline presen1s
Of)

evening with

Happy Hour
2 for 1 4·6:00 Mon·Fri

(

2

.J

Nal$bv Clr-4

Frank Larrabee Entertaining
4·8:00
Best in Disco 8:30·1 :30
Every Night

r.-.::

IA.Xtfl:t.,z*'J:·t .tq-

..,

BIG 'jN.LEY IM.NCH C
8904.Menaul N.E.

SUBWAY

·STAfiiJN~··· .

-~

·•·:-

,,

given safety checks every day, and the car bodies are removed to make a
more thorough check every other day, he said.·
The MOP has also sold franchises· for traCks in Australia. The facility
there will be called the Village Grand Prix, lngmanson said. ·
. "We may even have a track in Vietnam," he said. lngmanson said that
a franchise option had been purchased by some people in Indochina:
The MOP facility also features a game room. "Currently, Malibu is
the largest buyer of Pinball and Video games in the United States,"·
lngmanson said.
In order to use the facilities, it is necessary to have a valid drivers
license. Persons under 18 need parental consent. The cost is on a per-lap
basis and ranges from $1 to $1.50 depending upon when the tickets are
purchased and bow many are bought at a time.
The track is scheduled to open today at 6 p.m. and is located .3 miles
north of 1-40 just off of I-25. MOP will be open from II a.m. to II
p.m. Sunday through Thursday and from 11 a.m. until midnight Friday
and Saturday.

LAST
CHANCE!
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lhursda~ .March

Msrch 9&10
lf.OO fi/UNM ID

12.00 Public

eor~ opsn If 8:45p.m.

ONLY.

I

lickets available at both General Store locations,
·Sea·rs in· Coronado Shopping Center, Popejoy
Box Office and the Sub Box .Office.

DAY LEFT

TO HAVE YOUR FREE PICTURE
TAKEN FOR THE YEARBOOK!
DATE

March 5
Match6
March 7
Match 8·
March 9

. HOURS

15

Tingley Coliseum
.8:00· pm
Reserved seating: $9.00 $8.00

Your
·Time
Is
Running OUT!·

p

........

POULSEN PHOTO

LOCATION

New Mexico Union Bldg. (SUB)
12\00-5:00
Rm. 250C
8:30-1 :00/2:00-4:30 Rm. 250C
8:30-1:00/2:00-4:30 Rm. 2JI D-E:
9:oo-t :b0/4:oo..:7:oo Rm. 250C
~:30-1 :00/2:00-4:00 Rm.2SOD-E

COME BY THE SENIOR PHOTO SESSIONS TODAY!
.

pllg88

.

Ted Bownam, a track emplpyee, takes
speed in one of the· Virages.

11

corner at high ·

'

'
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Hoopsters End Season

"'

The UNM women's basketball six seconds to go, UNM gave up a
tea,m suffered through a terrible long downcourt pass and a season·
first half and gave up an easy ending layup.
Jean Rostermundt led the Lobos
basket in the last six seconds to
lose a special playoff game 79-77 anp all scorers with 25 points.
to Colorado Thursday night in Mary Redeau contributed 17 and
Taryn Bachis scored 16.
Tucson.
Raikes led four Colorado
The loss ended UNM's season
a,t 19-lO overall and 10-4 in the players in double figures with 16
Intermountain Conference . points. Michele Irving scored 15,
· Colorado advances to the first Susan Horner II and Lauri Welcli
round of the regional playoff 10.
UNM outrebounded Colorado
Friday against Brigham Young.
The Lobos scored . only 34 32-26 but was cold from the free·
points in the first half and tr.ailed throw line. The Lobos hit nine of
38~34 at halftime. UNM Coach· 17 charity tosses while ·Colorado
Kathy Marpe said her cagers did made 11 of 16. UNM had six
not play very well in the first
twenty minutes and had trouble
Women Stats
with. the Colorado defense.·
Colorado
79, UN\\f 77
Despite the poor first half, the ·
New
Mexico;
Rostermundt
Lobos had a chance to win the
25,
Striker
2,
Dee
Weinteis 9,
contest late in the game.
Deb
Weinreis
2,
Sparr 6,
With 12 seconds remaining in
Redeau
17,
Bachis
16.
the game, the Lady Buffalo's Jean
Colorado: Mallett 8, Horner
Raikes hit the front end of a oneII,
Bean 7, O'Rourke 8, Irving
and~omt to give Colorado a 77-75
15,
Raikes 16, Scheidt 3, Welch
lead. Raikes missed the second
10.
.
.
POUNG PHOto
free throw, the. Lobos grabbed the
UN\\f
34 9-17 77
•
•
·• ·
rebound but failed to score.
Taryn Bach1s and company had the1r season end With a • The Lobos stole the ball and
Colorado 34 11-16 79
two-point loss in a playoff game.
tied the score at 77-77. But, with
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Thine/ads
at. Finals

•

Kinko's will ·
laminate your
valuables
Across from UNM

•••••••••••••••
•
•
•

: New Mexico
: 'Student Loan
!
March
:• Dispertion~

•

:
:
:
:•

: Are Ready To Be :
•
Picked Up At
•
: Mesa Vista Hall. :
• Cancellations Will Be •
:Made If Not Picked Up:
•
ByFriday
•

•
•
•••••••••••••••

EARN·.OVER $65Q AMONTH
RIGHT

Fatwel Kimiayo and Jeremiah
Ongwae ~ill be the only members
of the UNM track team competing
today and Saturday in the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association indoor track cham·
pionships in Detroit.
Kimiayo will· run in the 60-yard
hurdles while Ongwae will run in
the 880-yard run.
Kimiayo and Ongwae are the
only Lobos that qualified for the
meet when the Lobo distance
medley relay team failed to qualify
March 3 at a meet in Manhattan,
Kansas.

If you're a junior or senior
majoring in sciences like
math, physics or engineering,
the Navy has a program you
should know about.
It's called the Nuclear
Propulsion Officer CandidateCollegiate Program
(NUPOC-C for short) and if
you qualify, you can earn as
much as $650 a month right
through: your senior year.
Then after 16 weeks of ·
·officer Candidate School,
you'll get an additional year
of advanced technical
education. This would cost
thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you.
It isn't easy. Th~re are
fewer than 400 openings and
only. one of every six
· applicants will be selected.
But if you make it, you'll
have unequaled hand~-on

Tracksters
At Home
The UNM women'.s track team
is preparing to open the outdoor
season with a 'triangular meet
Saturday at University Stadium .
against Texas Tech and West
Texas State.
The Lobo women finished out
the indoor season Saturday . ,
capturing the meet title at the six·
team Air Force Academy Indoor
Invitational in Colorado Springs.

~

,..,....

assists and 14 turnovers , while
Colorado had 19 assists and only
10 turnove•~s.

I

. .
il)JQ'T!IMilfeiBte\liing Co.,l,liiW~Ukee. Wis.

responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and giltedged qualifications for jobs
both in the Navy and out.
Ask your placement
officer to set up an inte:r;view
with a Navy representative
when he visits the campus,
or contact your Nary.
:representative at 800-841-8000,
or send in the coupon.-The
NUPOC-C Program. Not
only can it help you complete
college. It cari be the start_ of
an exciting career.

.---------.----..I
I
I
I
NAVY OPPORTUNITY
INFORMATION CENTER
.
P.O. Box 2000, Pelham Manor, N.Y. 10803

I

I

I
I·

1
I
I

·~-

8637

I

Yes,l'd like more in£orma!J<.!n on
the NUPOC·C Program (!DO).
Name

t"lr!it

1I'Jt•llf'l 1rintl

·

l.aftt

Address
CitY------------~--~
Stat
- ZiP·--~Age .

tcol!ege/University

:!:Graduation Date

I

I

.

.

I

I

•Grade Point

I

~Major/Minor

Phone Number

'I

I

1..------------·----..
IAN".&l"ndtl-

_

- -

-

·

CNP~

. · NAVY·OFFICERS .
GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST~
.ooil:,}-

...

.

.. ..

.

.

...

....
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AUTO INSURANCE
YOUNG DRIVERS .
Best rates tor .young drivers.
Compare before you buy .
Immediate coverage-Monthly payments.

. ,r

Heights

. Mid·town

243·5528
Albert A.

.

266-8211

'
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This is the last o( a series.
The clock finally ran out on the ·
New Mexico basketball team last
night.·
They were the Cinderella's
looking for the glass slipper. They•
were an emotional bunch who
would walk out of practices, sit
out ball games and be forced to
win
sheer hustle .

Gilpin,.
M·arfiz;
In Finals

~---'"'1

THE

\·
k

f

I

'

MAKE IT
WITH.

JUAREZ
TEDUILA

GOLD OR SILVER
IMPORTEQ& BOTTLED BV TEQUILA JALISCC S.A.
ST. LOUIS, MO., BO PROOF

Levi corduroy flares
and all Levi denim
and corduroy big
bells and
student .cats

, ._"e

$1099

..

General Store

I l l Harvard SE
1-f-UNII)

,_,_......_.....,

8117 Menaal NE

For the best in clothing and
head supplies

the
A&M Aggies
smashed the glass slipper and outplayed the hustlers as they
defeated New Mexico. 79-68 before
18,038 at University' Arena. .
The Aggies shot a blazing 62
per cent from the floor, while the
Lobos shot a miserable 38.1 per ·
cent. New Mexico got behind. ·
early, 17-11, and found themselves
fighting to stay with the •Aggies
for most of, the first half. They
trailed 38-34 at the half.
·
But the Lobos wanted that trip
to New York. They would have
loved to have been one of the
main attractions at Madison
Square Garden. So they relied on
the two men who had taken a lot
of the· responsibility on their
shoulders the entire season.
It took Phil Abney less than 30
seconds to get UNM within two at
38-36. It was Russell Saunders
who was still playing with ' ·
everything he had despite the ,.
scoreboard showing only six
seconds to go and. the Lobos II
poi(!ts behind.
But the. Lobos weren't always
that far behind. With about 15 with five fouls.
minutes to play New Mexico was
With· 1:58 to go and New
behind by seven, but Abney, Mike Mexico down by nine, Phil Abney
• Stewart" and Larry Belin each put committed his. fifth foul. and sat
in two points while Texas A&M . out the remamder . of h1s Lobo
·
. only one ·more point Jo l=!lfeer on the bench.
. .
to tilL "Tlt'i!'.'t'obl:i's~folllid ~"·"oAbout--20 cseconds earher.Andre
themselves ahead by one point Logan had fouled. ~ut. Logan, one
of the .lesser publiciZed Lob.os ha~
with 9:25 to play,
But later with the score knotted two fme blocks along w1th h1s
at 54, Aggie coach Shelbey usual aggressive play on the court.
Metcalf called timeout. His team
But thr~e Agg~es stole the sho~.
responded by scoring ten unan- Rynn Wnght .and Ver~on Sm1~h
swered points.
each pumped m 23 pomts, while
During that same period of 6-I1 freshman Rudy Woods
play, Lobo coach Norm Ellen- c?ntributed 15. Smith. also , ha~
berger called four timeouts, the mne rebounds, two ass1sts ana ~·t
first one being with 6:14 ori the II ?f 15 fro!fl .the field while
clock and UNM behind by six. playmg the enbre game.
But no m~tter }low good they
The. last one came at 3:43 with
New Mexico behind by 12, 68-56.
were, they will be remembered by
It didn't seem to matter what Lobo fan~ as the guys who
the Lobos tried. They even tried dumped Cmderella o~ .the floor
defense but the game was already for the chance to go ndmg off to
out of ~each. And two of UNM's · the ball.
best hustlers watched the· game
When the clock struck ~:00, the
end while
on· the bench Lobos were left holdmg the

To love we must know God
Eastern philosophy believes in the· body of God, which
is the entire universe. It understands God (Taeguk) as
an abstract being who has the dual characteristics of
the Yang(+) and Yin(-).
Western philosophy (Christianity) believes in the spirit
of God. It understands God as a being of personality: .
a God of love~ intellect, will and a father who loves us:

· Taeguk(God)

RSHERPHOTO

pumpkin, while Texas A&M rode
off with dreams of living happily
ever after.

Swimmers
Qualify
Cameron Reid was one of six
Western Athletic Conference
swimmers to qualify .for nationals.
Reid qualified in 'the 400-yard
individual medley with a time of
4:02.1.
Tony Hsu, who accompanied
Reid to San Diego, failed to
qualify, missing the qualifying
time by about two seconds.
Reid will be trying to better his .
time in the next few weeks in
preparation for the nationals
which will be held March 22-24.
Qualifying for the women's
team. was Karlin Tjelle. Tjelle will
be going to the women's national
meet which .will take place March ·
I4-17.
Reid had won the 400 individual
medley at the W A.C championships, but his time did not
qualify him for the nationals. Reid
then got a second chance at
qUalifying in the San Diego ~~;~eet.

r!

Kinko's

professional typing
service
·

!
1.;~2 Central SE

'.

242-8181

1
1

268·8515
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Kinko's

3 1h'copies
overnight

il 2312 Central SE

Unified phiiQsophy believes· not only in the body of
god which consists of ener.gy and mate~ial: The exter·
nal form- but also in ·the internal character which con.sists of father and mother (holy spirit): Our invisible
parents who has created man in his image. as his ·
children.
··
.· The Unification Church 1505 Hazeldine SE

~

-

268·8515
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By ANDREW CARDONA
Last month WAC teams met in
Laramie, Wyo. to determine who
among them would represent· the
conference at the. NCAA finals.
From the tournament emerged two
UNM wrestlers that qualified to
go the national finals.
Luke Gilpin who qualified to go
to the nationals by capturing the
118-pound title will be joined by
junior Paul ~arfiz, ·the runnerup
in the 190-pound class. Both
wrestlers left to Ames, Iowa
Wednesday to prepare for the
tournament. Gary Hines, the !50pound. runnerup, was also
scheduled to go to the tournament
but a court appearance forced him
to forfeit his matches.
"This is the big one,'' · said
Gilpin, the first freshman from
UNM to win a>: conference title.
"A wrestler works hard all season
to reach the NCAA finals."
Marfiz, · WhO is known as
~·Yogie" by his friends, agrees.
"A wrestler can't turn pro like
most athletes. A wresder can only
look forward to a c;oaching job
after. graduation. And to say that
you competed in the finals is a
good reference."
UNM wrestling coach Ron
Jacobsen said, "The University of
Iowa is favored to win the
tournament."
He added, "The WAC should
look good in the 118 and the
190."
The three day tournament will
have six sessions to determine
national champions in eight ~ight
classes including eight allAmericans in each weight.

LP's;
:e ·. $7.98
assettes
c·

and 8-Tracks

5th

Hockeyaub

To Compete I= ON

SPf;ClAL SALf; Tt-11-S W ~f;l< H===l

The future UNM ltockey
club-The Albuquerque Crusaders
will play the Universtiy of Northern Colorado March 18, at
Tingley Coliseum at 8 p.m.
The Crusdaers have a record of

Stl&e~
.4eje7M 7/e 7~

10.1.

Including:

Ma~l'mAFool/RockandRoiiThePI.u
Love TheW.~Vou Lo\18 Me

Former Albuquerque Chapparal
hockey players Dwight Stockhom,
Dave Kortz, and Bob Peterson
will be playing.
Tickets for the game are $2 and
$I with student I.D. Beer will be
served.
·

Maureen/Can'tKeepAGoodManDown

Rugby Sides
Host Games
UNM rugby sides Saturday host
Durango, Farmington and Santa
Fe as the three university teams
return to action after a weekend
of cancelled matches.
The men's A-side plays
Durango, the men's B-side plays
Farmington and the women take
on Santa Fe beginning at noon on
the south campus practice fields.
The men are 1-3 but did not
play last weekend, cancelling a
match with the University of
Arizona. The women are 2·0 after
beating S~ta Fe twice this season. ·

ELVIS

COSTELLO
ARMED
FORCES

~
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, 10% Dltcount W/Thlt Ad
"
N•w Supply of
Atttology, Occult & ·
Mttophyslcal Books
Plus magazlntl &
Paptfbacka•.
Cliff Notta

· Avallablt
low•r l•v•l montgom•t!l

5811 Menoul Blvd.
:3500 c·entral· Avenue·SE.
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Collegiote Singers to perform ·spectoculor V'
·u••
{i

By ROBIN LICHTENSTEIN

The UNM Collegiate Singers
will perform "Spectacular V" at
Popejoy Hall at 8:15 tonight.
Director Brad Holmes said that
the group has changed its style.
"This is the first year that we've
had a brass ·section and extensive

choreography, Before, we had
only a rythym section and piano,
and very little dancing," he said,
The group will sing songs from
"The Wiz," "Pippin," "Chorus
Line," as well as a medley of
George Gershwin music. They will
also perform jazz, '5Qs rock, f0lk,

Sakai, Fuji, Azuki :3, 5, 10, 12, Speeds

ALL MOPEDS - 5% Above Cost
1718 Central SE • 243·9630 • Behind Okies

swing, and a choral arrangement
with no back-up music.
"They sound like a different
group for each number," Holmes
said.
, Many
of
the
musical
arrangments were done by either
Holme& or members of the group.
The UNM Collegiate Singers,
that have been in existence six
years, do 13 to 1.5 shows each
semester at high schools, and
social clubs around the state.

"Most of our efforts are of whom are music majors. ·
"The other half represent about
concentrated oh the show at
15 different majors.
·
Popejoy," Holmes said.
.Jazz pianist John Clark, who is - "The group gives people a taste
also UNM's choral director, will of what it is to be a professional
be featured in tonight's per- entertainer," Holmes· said.
formance, Be is also co-director
The tickets for •·'Spectacular .V"
of the production.
are $2 for students, and $3 for the
The 34-member group is made public. All proceeds from this
performance will go to a
UP of 24 singers and dancers, six
scholarship
fund for music
on brass,, and .four on rythym.
They are all UNM students, half students.

THEATRE
• S.!Jdeota & Senior Citizens

Joo: McCrAa

Laroine Day

Herbert Marshell

FOHEl.GN CORRESPONDENT

bY Alfr•;u Hitchcock
Peter l.orre

·

Lc$li~

1940
Edna £lest

flanks

THE MAN WHO !>.NEW TOO MUCH

by Hitehcotk
""'"'"' at 2nd .142-9741

·

1934

Spring Break Is Coming
.

earn $100
a month

'p

ASUN M Film Committee·
presents

The Bank Dick

for 2 or 3 hours a week of your spare time.

Donate Plasma
You may save a life!
It's easy and relaxing. Be a twice-a-week regular.
$10 cash each donation, plus bonuses.

This ad worth $5 extra
New donors only. Phone for appointment.

Albuquerque Plc:isma .Corp.

·santo Fe Jaz.zdonse
to bring Wov~s IV

Gsc® Binding up to two inches

Santa Fe Jazzdanse (formerly Jazz Dance Theater) will bring another
WAVES extravanganza into Albuquerque. WAVES IV, will be seen· at
Popejoy Hall, Monday and Tuesday at 8:15p.m.
WAVES IV is a celebration of dancers and dancing. In it, according
to international choreographer Shimon Braun, are three elements: art,
entertainment and "soul" - the esprit of the dancer corps. In previous
shows he celebrated the beauty of dance in people with careers other
than dance. This time, he celebrates the beauty of dance Jn individuals
whose only career is dancing. The individual personalities of those who
dance, however, are still the main elements in this show as in previous
ones, true to the spirit of jazz and the "wave" concept.
It is the human element that matters most and which is woven
throughout .the show in the form of jazz composition which incorporates a variety of styles and motifs. Braun paints a huge moving
canvas. It's the dancers' own polish and range of expressiveness with
which he articulates tjl.e feelings and meanings of our contemporary
·
experience, just as does jazz music.
This is the essence of the waves phenomenon. As waves of whatever
kind, electronic, light, water, which may pass through Without
disturbing, so also this impulse of life flows from the first of the
"WAVES" shows to this one. The ·~wave" technique expresses this, a
sinuous mo'tion involving the entire body, a movement without
beginning or end, a movement that is both a transition and an elegant
·
statement in itself.
Fittingly, most of the musical idiom is jazz, ranging from the '30s
boogie-woogie, through big band swing, the eclectic (electronic, eastern,
rock, country) styles of the '60s, to the jazz-disco of the '70s. And just
as audiences may expec;t to hear diver$e music such as classical, Latin,
or African, they may. expect also to see diverse styles of dance; including
ballet and modern. Some numbers from previous "WAYES;' shows,
'' Inagaddadaviqa'' with musi<: by Iron Butterfly, ''All .Creatures Great
and Small" with music by Saint Saens, Pink Floyd and Paul Winter, for
example, will be, as is common practice with .major works in dance
companies and jazz bands, reintegrated into WA YES IV.
"Inagaddadavida", was an acclaimed work in Israel and Europe long
before its introduction in the "WAVESn shows. "Creatures," an· innovative metaphor of transformation, which Braun· has been creating
for WAVES, WAVES ll, and WAVES III, will be even more entrancing
in WA YES IV. Fans of Santa Fe Jazzdanse can also expect to eX·
perience not only the hot, funky, brashness of L. A. disco, the spiritual
lyricism M "Butterflies," but also the sweet humor and fun of previous
''WAVES'' shows.
_As Braun has explained, "Jazz is not confined or confining, lt en•
compasses ail possibilities. A Jazz dancer is like a jazz musician, he
draws on an ip.finite world of movement in what has already bee·il done
and what was never done before.''

thick. Velobinding® up to
three inches thick, in Paper,
PVC plastic, Vinyl, or Hard
Covers.
NEWLY OPENED

AL~ Copy Center
Albuqusrque-American

3600 Central S.E.

POPEJOY -HALL
Presents

America's Favorite Musical
The Broadway Toi1ring ~roduction of

THE SOUND OF MUSIC
with

.

7:00 and 9:15

ASUNM Students $1.00 ·Public $1.50

ARTs·

• • • of our lneredlllle Oeslbllity
lneludiag:

Sally Ann Howes
.
·Earl Wrightson & Lois Hunt
Saturd~y March 10 - 8:15 P.M.
.

Tickets - '12.00, '10.00, '8.00

W.C. Fields

The UNffi Collegiate Singers. dir~cted b,y .Brad Holmes, have changed their style this ·,year b,y adding a brass section and extensive choreography. The group will be performing "Spectacular V" ··
tonight in Popejoy Hall at 8:15.

We.IIJ'e p1va·1d•••

i'"

starring

SUB Theatre

301 2nd St., SW
243-4440,243-4449

'

directed by Eddie Cline

KRKE Midnite
Movie
Friday.& Saturday

.

ASUNM/GSA - $3.00 discount

~--------
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~
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..

,-_--"----

SEAN
DONALD
CONNERY SUTHERLAND

GABE KAPLAN'S
HAVING A BALL!

THE MALL
CINEMA • 298-5505
2268 WYOMING BLVD. N.E.

THE GREAT
. TRAil
ROBBERY ffi
5:50' 7:55 10:00

IME

c....HiiiliiiLDRIII
-

OF

·sANCHEZ·
7:45 9:50

ASUNM Film Committee
presf!nts

HEAVEN
CAN WAIT
WARREN

JULIE

BEATIY CHRISTIE

Jane Eyre
directed by Robert Stevenson

.

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS

.

with Orson Welles, Joan Fontaine,
Margaret O'Brien and
Agnes Moorehead

A

STEPHEN FRIEDMAN I KINGS ROAD PROOUCliON

GABRin KAPLAN'" fAST BR~AK

7:00 and 9:15

SUB Theatre
ASU NN Students $1.00

I'

.

Public $1.50

.
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1.

2. LOS.T & FOUND

PERSONALS

LOST: WHITE PLASTIC bag wilh clot~lng, car

CONCbPTIONS SW • A COf.,LECT10N or UNM
5 tudems'

10~

crcntlve works. S!.00. Murron Hall Room

tUn

ACCURATE lt'IFORMATION ABOUT con-

'1:

ttaception,

st~rili:zn.tlcm,

aborlio11. Right to Choo:;e,

294-()t7J.
04/27
PREONANCY TESTINO AND co"nscling. Phone
247-9819.
04/27
PASSPORT und IDENTI111CATION PHOTOS. 3

fQr .$J.75tl Lowesl prlccfi In towol Fn.~c. pleasing,
ucnr .UNM. Call 26!i·2444 Pr come to 1717 Olr~rc.!
Dl,d, NE.
04/27

kt:y!i, watch. Taken from .Women's

to 124 Marron H.nl!: N~ g_u~~tlons a~ked.

students~

Rm.zn.

KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selectric) and
now 3 mim~tc Passport P!:totps·. No apppln1ment.
268-8ll5. We ~o keys.
tfn
QA TYPINO SERVICE. A complete IYping and

Contril;nHors

We cannot return
lrln
CASH PAID FOR used women's clotliing--currenl

editorial system, Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic, Charts & t~bles. 345·2125.
04/27
TYPIST - TllRM. PAPERS, Thesis, ResUmell. 299·
8970.
04/12
GU11'AR J,..ESSONS; AL:L swles. -Ma,c's -Guitar
Studio, 2~l-3315,
tf/n
24 ~!OUR TYPING servjce, 2ll-9426, 84Z-1383,
Jean.
04/11
HAVIl PAPERS, THESIS to type In a hurry? Call
experienced typist, 265.0023. Cheapest rate, 03/09
TYPING PROVIDED, $1.00 per page, Call 8818680 after 4:30.
03/20
0ARDENIN01 CUSTOM ROTOTILLINO by

,tyl.,, 2)23 San Mateo NE. (Behind RAO SHOP,)

Tues. thru Snr. !Oam_-lpm.

268-28~3.

03/09

RAiNBOWS, (EMPEROR'S CHOICE), Celestial

Se11$onlng T~a. JmpQrjed & dom~:;tic cigarettes 8(
cisnn. Pipes & parapheronlia, This week special:
Die lighters, $.69. Also FREB · sample of a new
in~cnsc just In from .california, Come join us at
Pipe & Tobac~;o Rd. 107 Cort~ell.
03/09
MADELIBNI!, PLEASE CALL Me. I got yo"'
ticket for WAVES IV at (he Popejoy Bo;Jt Office,

L.ove, Maurice.

...

03/09

COMPULSIVI! EATER'S OROUP, Thursdays,
6;30-B:OOpm. 255-77:!4 after 7:00pm.
03/09
RICHMOND BiCYCLE SI!Pn Y oFfers many

experienced oper~lor $)5,00/hr.-$12.00 m_inimum.
Group rates available. Tim'& Tilling, 268:.6510.
03/20
PRIVATI! CLASSES AND TUTORING in English

same day repairs and special discount prices, Prebreak tune-up special: $9,50, Regularly $5,00
n:nc~tor ~ets, $2,!i0. Michelin_ tirc.s---not $6.00--just
$3.50, most .~iac~. 102 Richmond NE. 266-161 !.

as a foreign language by qualified Ph.D, 296-1268.
.
03/09
EXPERT TYPIST .• IBM Selectric. Will do theses,
dis!iertatlons, papers, le~ters, etc. 344..4953 or 345~
7668, K~:ep trying,
03121
FAMOUS
QUIVIRA
llOOKSHOP
and
photogruphy gallery I~ located 1/z ·block from
Johnson Gym at It 1 Cornell. Hours 11-6 Mon-Fri.
Special order service.
03/19

03/09

·FREE PUPPIES TO good home. Female, Shepherd
cross. Very smart. Call87J-J904 a(ter 5pm.
,r/n
UNM N,C,H,O, IS now accepting applications for
the tiUinmer clinical inlern.ship program from un·
dergnidunle h~alth oriented students. Ret~rn to
School of MedlcirJc, Rm. 184, 277·2728.
03121
WANTED-1WO DILLY Joel concert ticket$. Must
be on the floor and on an aiSle. Will pay up to $10

each. Call leslie at 299-4773 after Spm,

storag~:,

$200. Gas

pa)d, .262-1751 Valley Rentals $35 fee.
OY09
BEAUTIFUL ADOPI! I Blll.lROOM apt. Close1o
UNM. $)(;0,00 plus Utilities, 265-30t2.
03/20
MALE OR Ft;MALE roommate need~d ·~o share
two bedroom, two bath home, S.E, Heights, 10
mins. from UNM. 883-6870.
·
03/21

needs some work.• Call 243~n87 or 266-647~,
$500,00 or VW of comparable value,
tf/n
1977 CHEVROLET JMPAL.'A wagon, .26,000 miles,
.excellent condition, small VB, cruise col)trol, ~ir
shocks, etc. $4,600, Call after 6pm. 821-8199. 03/09
FREE PUPPY--PLACK on white Shepherd and St.
Bernard cr~ss, female 3mos. old. Also 1 year old
Terrier mix. White. Female, Free, Call 298-0711!
afler 6:00pm.
cf/n .
E.CONOMICAL 1970 VW FASTBACK, Oood
condition, very clean, e"tras. Cali268-9Sl2. 03/12
HEXCEL HllXCELERATOR SKIS with Look
Nevada (N-17) bindings, 180cm. Call277-2477.
03/12
~LI!CTRONIC IONITIONS SAY!! gasolipe.
Models for most cars with points. Free information
or lltt:rature 268-5490. electronic Ignition Sales.
. .
03/Z9
SKI TUN!l-UPS,

ALPINE X-C,

Also

16,00.

Nordica Competition Grand·Pnx 9 narrow $65_.00.
Bob, 268-0370,
03/ZO
1978 . VESPA RALLY 200 Scooter. I ,600 mll•s.
Mu~t selll S1,39!i. Negotiable. Jeff Butcher, 2471581, 255-3274,
03/21
TYPEWRITER TABLE WITH shelf, 119.00.
DineUe set $15.00. Plants, bOoks, clothes,. mlscel.

299·0628 after noon,

03/09

KING/QUEEN FRAME, boO'!: springs, rug, guitar,
engagement and wedding ring set.· Call 242-2954

evenings.

03/09

only. 884-9145,

· 03/09

6__•_ _
EMPLOYME.N
...
T. .
;__ _ _ _ _
......- ~

PART TIME JOB graduate s1udents only,
Afternoons and evenings. Mu-st be able tO work
Friday and Saturday nishts. Must be 21 year.s old.
spacious 2 bedroom house !-1 block from Hyder ·Apply in person. no p~one calls please. Saveway
Park. Furnished .. ·e)tcept for your room. Liquor Stot"Cs at 5704 Lomas NE, 5.SI6 Menaul NE.'
SUS/month, \.1 utilities,$135 deposit. CaU Helen
03/09
NE, 243·2494.
04/Z7
NEAT fEMALE ROOMMATE needed. to share

2l6-7829.
03/IZ
FINELY FURNISHED Nil two bedroom, accepting
kids, $150 most utilities paid. 262-1751 Valley
Rentals Sll fee.
03/09

Tucs-Sat, 9-1:30, • Montgome!Y Ploza Mall, 8836155.
tf/n

AGE UNDER 257 Don't bu.y o.uto insurance until
you check our new rate5. Heights office 266-8211,

ADOBE, NORTH VALLEY. 3 ·bedrooms, visas,
kiva fireplaces. Good clt1se-in locati~n. Only 6 year~
old. $87,500.00. Call Marty at Gallery of Homes
03/09
Realtors, 298-7438. Evenings, 29Z-1066.
ALL UTILITIES PAID. Super clean one bedroom
off Lomas. S9l. 262-1751 Valley Rentals $35 fee,

03/09

THINK ABOUT THE Peace Corps. 277-l907.
03/19

JOBS M/F! SAILBOATS! Cruise ships! No experience. His~ pay. See Carribean, Hawaii, Europe,

WOrld! S\lmmer Career¥ Send 53.95 for info. to

SEAWORLDDZ,Bo•60IZ9,Sacto,CA95860.
03/26
I!XOTIC JOBS! LAKE Tahoe Call Little e•p.
Fantastic tips (pay) $1700-$4000, summer 35,000
people needed in Casinoes, ~eStaurants,

10 INTELLIGENT,

SUASIVE· people needed for phone project doing

IMAOINATIVE,

-

Looking for
·a job
ora
career?
BENTLY NEVADA CORPORATION IS
A WORLD LEADER IN ROTATING
MACHINERY PROTECTION INSTRU·
MENTATION. LOCATED 10 MILES
EAST OF LAKE TAHOE, WE ENJOY
CLEAN AIR, LOW TAXES- AND '
EXCEPTIONALLY' VARIED' RECREATION.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO
GROW WITH. AN
UNUSUAJ-L V
STABLE VET EXPANDING COMPANY,
COME SHARE YOUR FUtURE WITH
OURS. BENTLY NEVADA'S REPRESENTATIVE WI.LL BE AT THE
CAMPUS PLACE¥ENt CE~tER ON

MARCH 19, 1979.
BENTLY
NEVADA
P.O. Box 157

Minden, Nevlda USA 89423
1702) 782·3611

' ''
( j'
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~ark

TUTORINO FOR,ORADES .1-l by certifled.second
teacher._(ill1129l-121~.
• · 03np

.ASANADVANCEDSTUDEN-T
IN COLLEGE YOU MAY BE
JOB HUNTING.PRETTV
SOON. TRY THIS CHECKLIST:
First, you w~nt a job that pays you at least $1,000 a mo!'lth to
cover your life style budget, and a guaranteed four year executive training program and work that has healthy periodic
p~y raises. ·
Second, insist on 30 days paid vacation annually.
Third, demand that the company provide a wide array of
recreational facilities. '
·
.
Fourth, Insure that the cQmpany will provide free medical
, and dental benefits.
Fifth,- also require that they supply at least $5,000 per year
towards your retirement annuity, and that they contribute
toward your life Insurance.
Sixth, tell them you want them to. sponsor you In adv.anced
degree programs for your personal a.nd professional develop·
ment.
·
Seventh, that you want to work for a company thai "can't af,
ford to be second best."
'NOW FOR JHE'ACID TEST..... If these seven. demands tia~e
not resulte4t In you being thrown out, tell them that you want
a $1,000 scholarship for the l~st two years of coll~ge.

NOW THAT YOU HAVE BEEN ASKED TO GET
LOST, CONTACT THE .AFROJC FACULTY
AND STAFF AT 277•4502 OR VISIT US AT 1901
LAS LOMAS ON CAMP S,

·;~ ~~~=========================~~

LARGE UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom apt., 2 baths,

..

GOOP PERSONALIT¥7? NI!ER $$$1 Sap Diego
firm· needs sales representative (part-time· o.k.).

NEW WATilRDEP. $109.95 buys you I)

walniJt·stafned noor fr~me, 2). safety liner, 3) finest
lap 11eam mattress, any size with three year
g1,1arante~. Water Trips, 3407 Central NE.
• 04/27

03/27
PllR-

hing .•~

(

MQuntainsldc YMCA's, App)y -in person bHore
April 13,
03/22

8.. MISCELLANEOUS

Cruisers,
River DZ
Rartsl
Send Sacto,
$3.95 CA
for 9l860
info. •••
LAKilWORLD
Box 601Z9,

caroet, custom kltc:bcn, fireplace, we:t bar, many

~

03/19
SI;!MMER. COUNSELORS, HEIOHTS, Central,

$2300. Call294-7061.
·
tfln
i%8 MERCURY COUOAR--good condition .. ~ut

laundry. Adult comple!", no pets, 1520 IJniverslty

experience presenting the happiest happy hour and
dancinge.11 music downstairs~ also serving the finest
Jn steaks, prime rib & seafood upstairs, Sunday the
Watermelon Jus Band, 7-10:301 whh 01' Scratch

P~a,e Coips. 277;5907,

IIMMERM~ Ul~}~ 1(;

New Mexico

DAILY

·Well, back to the old
grind.

66 WHITE t.~USTANO, brand· new 200 CID
engine, automatic transmission, new 'tires, A/C,

THB CITAD)lL..SUPERB location near UNM &

Delu•e kitchen with dishwasher & disposal,
recreation room, swimmiiJB pool, TV room &

03/12

WORK OVERSEAS IN the

Monday, March 19,1979

good condition, $350.00. Also Canon QL
Rangefinder 45mm, excellent condition·~ 5100.00

downtown. Oood bus service every 30 minutes. 1
bedroom or efficiency, SIBS-$230. All utilities ·paid.

advertising promotion. Pays SJ-$4 hourly, plus Follow up lt:ad!l in your area, ResponsibUity a
bonus. 9am-3pm days or 4pm·?prn evenirags, Apply'!· must! Very good S$$. Call Bl_ll_ p~tson·tQ·person
in person ()nly, ?am-Spm: 120- Valisar SE S!Jhe l~A. collec~, 7J4~270-7500,
03/19

5. FOR SALE

4. HOUSING

llAPPY DIRTHDAY CUCU .. ,From the Oang,
03/09
SHARE YOI!R LIFEI Volunteer Big Brothers are
needed. Call 266-8653,
03/ZZ
OR!lG, YOU'RE NUMERO Uno! I love. you,
03/09
Corrie.
THE ESTABLISHMENT, drink, dine & dance

Morell ll from l-4:30pm, ECKANKAR Seminar,
Coronado Cenlet'.s ·community Room. 255·7383
eves. No charge.
03/09

bedroom, modern furniflhings,

PIRANHAS. 2l5-l680.
03/19
7Z YAMAHA 2l0 DIRT-STREET--All new parts,

03/09

rnid-town 243-5l28, Onllesos Agency.
03/30
MAN AND THI! Cycles of Life, the Featured talk

trio

3. SERVICES

fiction) submissions. We request that work be typed
rmd delivered to HuiJlnnhlc:s

room

Johnson Qym 3·$·79, Pl¢ase, No questions a.o;ked,
277-2624, 836-32ll.
03/20
FOUND: MITTENS IN Mitch oil Hal!, Identify and
03/23
claim Marron Hall .Rm. 105.
LOST: MALE DOO light gold, white belly, tag
~924l. Coli Lindo 277-38l6 or 243-lOO). Reward,
03/09
FIND YOUI\SELF IN t~e Pea~e Corps. 277-5907.
03/19
YASH!CA 13!iOX STOLEN, iF found please return

CONTACTS??1 POLISiliNO 8< SOLUTIONS.
CaseyOpticul Company. 265·8846.
04/27
WRITERS: AN ENOLISH Dept.-sponsored tabloid
1~ now acccpUng poetry lind prQsC (flction and non·

must ·be lJNM
manust;;rlpts.

lock~r

extras, NE. Eveniilgsj 8?1·(;2)),
0~/{)9
RIOOECREST l llEI.lROOM, modern furnishings,
fenced yard, Sl~, utilities paid~ 262-1711 Valley
Rentals S3l fee.
03/09
CAMPUS FOUR )ILOCKS, Carpeted three

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
·
1 Tranquil
5 Register
9 Young cod
14 Olive genus
15 Bacchanal's
· cry
16 Fragrance
17 Aim
18 Othello's foe
19 Florida city
20 Trail
22 Ontario city
23 Belgian city
24 Rhythm
25 Hollers
28 Negotiate
32 Polished
33 Darnel, e.g,
~4 Eon
35 Girl's name
36 Hockey
.greatToe·37 Stuff
38 Legendary
bird
39 Sword
40 Unworldly
-41 Debar
43 Layer
44 Unusual
45 Girl's name

46 Stress
UNITED Feature Syndicate
49 S111ires
Thursday Puzzle Solved:
53 Die: Slang
54 Receptacles
55 Japanese

box
56 Rigid
57 Erst
58 lon .
59 Sugary
60 Quitch, e,g.
61 Snout
DOWN
1 Gear teeth
2 "That's - of
rubbish!"
3 King or Norman
4 Canine
5 Rules
6 Egg shapes
7 Theater box
8 Man's name
9 Polynesians
10 Publishes
11 Highway
12 Army abbr.
13 Obtain
21 Barbarian
22 Rent
24 Auto part

25 Slope
26. Glory
27 Weight unit

so nisi
42 Fold
43 Experienced
28 Craft
45 Detective
29 Eagl,e's nest
Philo30 Desire
46 N.J. book
31 Gentler
47 Gang
33 Valley
48 Strobile
36 Blabber
49 Tar source
37 A North
50 Preposition
American
51 God of love
39 Cover
52 Any
40 Ancient ar·
54 N<)d

Corrections to be finished

By .BARBARA RATlCA!II
Fire code corrections in tl1e
dormitories will soon be completed
with money appropriated two years
ago from the state legislature.
About .$580,000 was received
from the legislature two years ago
to correct fire hazards on the UNM
campus. Dotmitories were given
priority because of the number of
people (about 1400) living there.

The Department of Housing, the
fire depar):ment, state fire marshall
and the .administration struggled to
initiate a fire protection program
th&t would conform to fire
regulation codes and that .would
also discourage vandalism.
Authorities have had a prqblem
keeping the fire protection
· equipment on the walls and free
from pranks, said David Eppich,

Manager of Housing Services. He
Emergency lighting was install(¥!
said a "fortune" is spent each year in Hokona- and Coronado dorms
replacing fire extinguishers. and in married student housing two
Students ate constantly pUlling fire years ago. This cost $54,000 and
alarms on false pretenses and included graphics on the walls made
stealing the exit signs from above with fire-retardant paint. The other
the doorways, be said.
dorms will have these lights inSeveral solutions have been stalled as part of a new contract
found, and i\bout 90 percent of the with Phillips Electric.
work is already completed in the
The emergency lighting system
dorms and apartments.
consists of lights positioned in the
ceiling so that they guide the way to
exits. The graphics will be
illuminated by these lights and will
also direct the path to exits.
An emergency battery back-up
system has also been installed in all
dorms and apartments for the
emergency lighting system in case
of power failure.
Smoke detectors were installed in
sponsor Felix Nunez said, "It was a
simple bill. It would have benefited everY: room of all the residence halls
everyone. It was a simple change and in every apartment. These cost
from .ex-officio to voting mem- $13,695. Installation cost $40,456.
bership for students."
Smoke doors are being installed
Nunez added, "I wish more in th~: corridors of four dorms.
young people were involve~! up here
Smoke doors are used in dorms
in the legislature. We could use having long corridors to prevent a
them."
fire from spreading the full length

Bill to allow students
to vote On BEF killed
By DEBBIE LEn:
SANTA FE-New Mexico
university students will not have
voting representation on the state
Board ofEducational Finance-not
yet, anyway,
The New Mexico State Senate
last week voted 25-12 to indefinitely
table a me;~sure which would allow
the governor to appoint two
members from among the student
body presidents as voting members
of the BEF, Two students currently
sit on the board, but their status is
ex-officio, meaning they can make
motions but cannot vote.
The tabling motion, which, in
effect, killed the bill, was made by
Sen. Aubrey Dunn, chairman of the
powerful Senate Finance Committee; PUnn told the Senate that
since it · had killed an identical
measure introduced by Sen. John
Irick of Albuquerque earlier in the
session, there was no need to hear
the same bill again.
· The tabled bill was HB300;
spo-nsored by Bernalillo Counw
Democrat Felix Nunez.
In an interview following the
Senate session, Dunn said, "We
killed it (the. BEF proposal) as, a
Senate bill. If every time we killed a
bill, we brought it through the other
house, we'd be here f!)rever. If we
kill it once, we shouldn't try to
bring it back."
Dunn voiced reservations about
allowing students as· voting
members of the BEF,- citing a
conflict of interests and student
irresponsibility.
"Students are beneficiaries of the
BEF. I don't feel they should help
to make rules governing approptiations
and
recommendations," he said.
He said he feared a conflict of
interests if students were permitted .
to vote on the board, s'aying faculty

and administrator.s could unfairly
use their positions to influence
student voting power.
Dunn also said students have
shown irresponsibility in choosing
representatives at the campus level,
such as when UNM chose a male
homecoming queen several years
ago.
"That doesn't speak well for the
students, and the voting public
doesn't appreciate the irresponsibility,'' Dunn said.
· After hearing of the bill's fate,

State Senator Aubrey Dunn

of the hallway. Chances of the fire
spreading faster arc increased in
long open corridors, Eppich said,
The doors remain open until smoke
is detected. The doors then shut
automatically. The doors are
passable if necessary. The smoke
doors will hold fire from spreading
for about one hour, but the fire
event).lally will break through,
Eppich said.
Laguna and DeVargas dorms do
not have long hallways and
therefore, did not need the smoke
doors.
The cost of installing smoke
doors was $61,800,
·
The contract will include in·
stallation of the remammg
emergency lights, fire alarrns, and a
new emergency communication
system in all dorms, at a cost of
$182,004.
The emergency communication
system will replace the traditional
level fire alarms. It will consist of a
speaker box placed in the ceiling of
the dorm corridor. • Each box will
contln~Aed
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Bell to teach c/as$es

Cente·r's director resigns
Dr. Stoughton Bell, who has
been director of the UNM Computing Center for J 1 years, has
r!lSi,l!ll~d as . 'director . to, t_a)<e a
te&clifitg .,Osition instead. ·
''I finally realized that I enjoy
teaching and researching more than
administrating," Bell said.
He said he will teach
mathematics and statistics in the
College of Arts and Sciences at
UNM.
A new director has not . been
appointed but .a search committee
·will be formed soon to find one.
The committee will probably search

nationally for someone to fill the
position, Bell said.
Bell, whose resign.ati<)n is effeclive in-.Augnst,:wil111ontinue to
hold" an appointment iir thl:!
computing science depll!'tment of
the College of Engineering. He has
an appointment to both colleges.
lie said .he also wants to teach

compUter science. To do so, Bell
saiil be must arrange a trade with
another faculty member in that
' d~part!Jient ... ,
. ..
. ..
· B~n hilS 'been teacHing at UNM
since 1956, He started teaching part
time while he worked for Sandia
Corporation. lie left Sandia in 1966
for a full-time
po',siti,on.

Senate· fails to- vote
on 3_abo-rtion bills _

Three abortion measures were contention in 1he Legislature for
never subjected to a vote in the New weeks.
Mexico Senate Saturday, because
·sen. Kenneth Schlientz, R-Quayopponents of the measures Curry, led the fight to get a Senate
bewildered the body with vote on HB368 which lid!its state
parliamentary procedure.
funding of abortions.
Roll-call votes, points of order
But senators siding with the
and reading of amendments ef· right-to-choose faction began an
fectively postponed the ·vote· on the effort to require full discussion of·
bills, which have been a bone of the issue and make sure all
proposed amendments got fair
hearings.
·
about 45 minutes,
· For
Albuquerque Democrat Sen. Tom
Rutherford and his right-t~choose
Senate
allies
orated
and
-procrastinated until ll:4$ a.m.
Cash awards and gift certificates good
merchants have when Senate Finance Chairman
been announced as .prizes for the upcoming LOBO hoto contest.
Aubrey Dunn began moving House
The deadline of the contest, titled 'The Universi y: a people, a place, a Bill 2. 'That hill, appropriating
mood', iss p.m. Monday, March 26. Any university .student may enter up some $150 million for state
.
.
to three photographs interpreting the theme, .
government and education, would
The contest is closed to faculty, staff and LOBO photo editors.
force the Legislature into special
Scheduled to judge the contest .entries ;~re: Norm Bergsma, Albuquerque session if not passed in the regular
Tribune photographer, Richard Pipes, Albuquerque Journal photographer session.
and Tony Hillerman, assistant to Pre~ident Davis.
.. .
. ·
HB2 passed on a voice vote and
Winners of three places and honorable mention will receive cash awards Schlfentz. renewed. efforts to get a
and gift certificates from the LOBO. The winning portfolios will be vote on the abortion bill when
Rutherford argued for a reading of
published in the special LOBO Phottl Issue, March 28.
To date entrants have submitted photos of University sports, ar- the proposed,amendments.
Don 'Ellison, li seventh
·
."
Schlfentz succeeded in getti.ng a
chitecture, student faces and University bulletin bOards.
All photographs must be accompanied with the student'~ hame, social ruli'ng for a rolf call vote on the grlider at Hoover Middle
security number, any available technical information and appropriate abortion bill, but Majority. Leader - Sclioo/, sxplains his sclsnce
C.B. Trujillo then announced,
.
. . .
,
captions.
Only black and white photos will be accepted. Each print must fill at ·~Mr. President it now being 12 project on alpha particlss to
least one dimension of an 8 X 10. Glossy paper is perferred.
noon ... ''
interested visitots lift the
Technique, if unobtrustive, will be ignored in lieu of cohtent.
And the first session of the thirty- Northwest Regional Science
The extent to which t,he efitry intert~rets the theme of the contest will be fourth legislature. was officially
end Engineering Fair held
oyer.
the main factor in judging.
•

Cas/1, gift 9f!rtificates·

photo contest prizes
atloca)~amera

FIIHEII PHOTO

Student scientists hold fair
this weekend .at Johnson
Gym.
Elementary, junioY high
. .
.and high school students
from northwestern New
Mexico participated in the
- two-day fair.

